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POLITICAL POT BOILING
ALL OVER THE STATE
l-iON. JOHN K. HENDRICK RETURNS TODAY FROM TAKING
A WHIRL THROUGH EAST ERN AND CENTRAL PART OF
KENTUCKY—SENATOR M'CREARY SPEAKS HERE NEXT
NIGHT—HON LCr-711'77'T
STUMP SPEAKER FOR BECKHAM — HAYS GOT FIRST
PLACE ON THE STATE PRIMARY BALLOT.
Hon. John K. Hendrick, Ken-
tucky's greatest lawyer, will return
today from a several week's tour of
the state in the interest of his candi-
dacy for the Democratic nomination
for attorney-general of Kentucky.
During his absence he has spent n brings back word, that he never in his
time whatever in the western part of life saw such warm and vigorous sup-
the state because the first several port accorded any man as he encount-
congressional districts are solid for
him and there was no need wasting
any time campaigning there. He
has spent all his time in the eastern
and central parts, and his receptions
etre was something surprising even
to his most sanguine friends, as it
shows the entire commonwealth is
for him, because telegraphic dis-
patches sent from the cities he
ered for McCreary everywhere.
MT. McCreary today speaks at
Shelbyville, passes through here Mon
day morning for Mayfield where he
speaks at one o'clock that afternoon.
Returning here at o'clock, he
speaks at the Kentucky at 8 o'clock
that evening. He will be met at the
depot with a brass band by the re-
ception committee and taken to The
visited, note that nobody is concd- Palmer where all are invited to cor-
ered for this office except him. It is dially meet the distinguished senator,
possible the colonel will make an- who has served the state for many
ether swing of the state just before years in this eminent capacity.
the election, as his big law practice
here demands his immediate atten-
tion, now that circuit court is on
ifer next week and he has many m-
portant cases to conic up.
Deputy Sheriff Gus Rogers has re-
turned from Frankfort, Lexington
and Louisville, where he spent sev-
eral days, and during thattime he
circulated promiscuously among
state county, city o cials and the
public in general, and reports he
could hear nothing but "Colonel
Hendrick" as regards the race for
Democratic nomination for attorney-
general of Kentucky. The deputy
sheriff says the "Pride of Paducah"
is as strong in the eastern and cen-
tral portions of the state as he is
hi the western section, which means
he will sweep everything before him
for this exalted position.
oclock the
at the county
courthouse for purpose of selecting its
primary officers. They choose the
-regular number, four for each pre-
cnct.
Prepare Ballots.
One week from today there expires
the time inside which anyone can
enter any of the races coming up at
the general election November 6th.
The law provides that all the aspir-
ants shall have their names certified
to the county clfrk fifteen days be-
fore the election, therefore October
2oth is the time limit These filters
days between the time limit and elec-
tion day is given the county clerk in
which to have printed the ballots and
wake all other arrangements for the
election. County Clerk Smedley ,is
making preparations, and immediate-
ly after the '20th will let the con-
tract to print the ballots. These are
the general election ballots, on which
will be the names of seekers for
municipal office, while the ballots for
the county will have on them only
the names of 011ie James, candidate
for congress on the Democratic
ticket, and Dr. J. D. Smith, an aspir-
ant for the Fame office on the Pro-
hibition ticket. On the same day an-
other set of ballots will be used in
both the city and county, but they
are published by the state democratic
primary for state offices from
tnittiVitat.ea senator down. The
state priinary is held on the same
tiay as the general election but a
different set of officers have charge
of the primary, while another set has
charge of the general election of this
.ccunty, while the state primary offi-
cers are designated ty the county
dernorratic committee.
This afternoon at 1
county committee meets
McCreary Here Monday.
The friends of Hon. James B. Mc-
Creary have made alt arrangements
for his appearance here next Monday
night at which time he delivers an
.address at The Kentucky Theater, in
advocacy of his candidacy for the
-democratic nomination to succeed
•himself in the United States senate.
"This distinguished gentleman will be
introduced Monday night by Judge
W. M. Reed of this city and all the
Confederate Veterans have been in-
vited to sit upon the stage, this be-
ing desired because Senator Mc- Jackson, Ky., Oct. ta.—Ashberry
Creary is a survivor of the Lost Spicer was the first witness in the
Cause himself. The boxes at the Breathitt feud cases before the grand
theatre have been reserved for the
Daughters of the Confederacy and
their lady friends.
The local arrangements are being
made by Hon. James M. Lang, ex
mayor, and Colonel Gps. G. Single-
ton. who are ardent supporters of
McCreary and think there is no ques-
tion but that he will be easily elect-
ed
.
over Beckham. Mr. Singleton re-
turned yesterday afternoon from Hop
kinsville where he went to meet Sen.-
ator McCreary, who spoke there yes-
























For Clerk Court of
John B. Chenault
For United States Senator—
J. C. W. Beckham,
James B. McCreary.
Hays Leads, Hendrick Third.
The dispatches from Louisville
yesterday showed that during the
drawing the day before N. B. Hays,
candidate for governor, drew first
place on the ballot to be used dur-
ing the primary election November
5th, while Colonel John K. Hendrick
got first place for attorney-general,
and third place on the ballot: The





The Louisville Conner-Journal of
yesterday said the following regard-
ing Hon. Hal Corbett's probable
stump speaking for Beckham:
"Warm political debates on the
question of who shall be the next
Senator from Kentucky probably will
be held within the next week or so,
mainly in the western part of the
State. In the first and second con-
gressional districts. Friends of Gov.
Beckham are trying to arrange a ser-
ies of joint debates hetween Hal S.
Corbett, of Paducah, and Judge J.
Frank Peak, of Shelbyville. Mr. Cor-
bett was in Louisville yesterday and.
said he was willing to meet Judge
Peak, ang that if the latter spoke in
the first district someone would be
ready to meet him.
"Judge Peak has been speaking in
several counties in the interest of
Senator McCreary, a-nd the friends-of
Governor Beckham have come to the
conclusion that he qiould be met by
some good speaker on the other side
of the question. It is .prbable that
Judge Peak will continue to make
these speeches and Gov. Beckham's
friends in the first district have se-
lected Mr. Corbett as the nan to hold
up the governor's end of the argu-
ment.
"No details have bee narranged as
yet, but it was said yesterday to be
certain that the two will meet."
GRAND JURY AT WORK
Investigation of the Feud Cases in
Breathitt County Begun.
jury yesterday. Other witnesses
were taken before the grand jury yes-
terday afternoon and today. No in-
dicements have yet been made.
—Mr. Earl Walters has resigned
his place with Rehkopf concern and




REFEREE BAGBY EXPECTS tO
GET THE DOCUMENT
TRUSTEE TO BE NAMED





Creditors Oppose Discharge in Bank-
ruptcy Being Given Moses
Schwab, of This City.
Referee E. W. Bagby has not 'yet
received the expected order from
Judge Cochran of the United. States
court at Louisville, and which docu-
ment passes to the referee the case
wherein the E. Rehkossf Saddlery
Company is being forced into bank-
ruptcy by the creditors. The order
adjudicating this, firm as bankrupt
was made several days ago by the
Louisville judge, and just as soon as
the referee receives the official order
he will set a day for all thp cred-
itors to meet and select their trustee,
who will have entire charge of all
the company's propertios while the
business is being wound up
Civil Term Docket.
Chief Deputy William Kidd of the
circuit clerk's office, has finished
making out the docket for the civil
term of court that will be convened
next Monday by Judge Reed and con-
tinued in session for about seven
weeks. There are 287 cases on the
equity side of the docket, and r75 on
the "ordinary" side.
Boys To Reform SchooL
Sheriff John Ogilvie will next Mon-
day leave for Lexington with the
three colored boys, Bigger Hale
Dennis Rowlett and Bartley Turley.
all of whom go to the reform school
for terms. The Hale boy stole a bi-
cycle and sold it to Connie Lee, col-
ored, by claiming it was his own
while Turley and Rowlett lads are
the two boys who operated last
spring and snatched the purses of
many ladies while the latter were
walking of night time along the dark
streets of Paducah. They got terms
for snatching a purse of a lady near
Ninth on Monroe street. They were
convicted at the September term of
court but could not be received un-
til now at the school, on account of
that institution being crowded here-
tofore.
Realty Transfers.
Property on the north side of West
Jefferson has been sold by the West
End Improvment Company to C. L
Acree for too and the deed filed for
record yesterday with the county
clerk
Martha Purcell bought ftiM
from Andrew liumbhrg property on
Harahan boulevard.
Power Of Attorney.
Elizabeth McConnell has conferred
power of attorney on Lizzie Edring-
ton and the document lodged for re-
cord yesterday with the county clerk.
Licensed To Marry.
Martin Hofstetler, aged 23 of Bel-
leville, Ill., and Bertha Pulley. aged
IR of Johnson City. Ill., were grant-
ed a license by the Clerk to marry.
Railroad Indected.
The Hopkinsville 'New .Era says
the I. C. has been indicted for vio-
lating the Sunday laws, as follows!
The Ill.nois Central railroad com-
pany is indicted on five counts for
violating the Sabbath day. It is
charged that on the firs: Sunday in
May, June, July, Aguust and Septem-
ber of this year they kept a force of
twelve or more workmen engaged on
Sunday in widening, constructing 'and
improving their railroad track, which
work was in violation of the laws




A final dividend was yesterday de-
clared in the H. T. Hessig bank-
rupt case, for benefit .of the credi-
tors.
The creditors of Moses Schwab
have filed a petition, opposing'
Schwab being granted a discharge in
bankruptcy, on the grot:nds that he
procured credit by false statement
didn't keep a book accounting for 11'.;
o o o 0 o o•
SECOND WITEWASH
BY THE SOX.
Chicago, Oct. 12.—The White
Sox again whitewashed the
Cubs, by a Score of r to o.
this gives the Americans three
games out of tisk, four played.
O 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0
CHICKEN HOUSE.
Small Frame Destroyed Behind the
Wallerstein Home Yesterday.
Yesterday morning about 4 o'clock
hot ashcs, dumped beside the chicken
house, (Vet fire to the latter in the
rear premises of M. Jacob Waller-
stein on North Fourth near Monroe
street. The mull' frame structure was
destroyed by the time the fire de-
partments arrived, causing a loss of
about $25 A large gasoline reservoir
stood near the chicken house, but
fortunately did , not ignite and ex-
plode, else it would have proven a
serious affair. The reservoir is used
by the Messrs Wallerstein to hold the
gasoline needed for their automobile.
The department was called from
there to L. A. M. Grief's house on
South Fourth near Washington, soot
burning in the chimney at the latter
place, misleading the occupants into
believing the home was afire.
OFF ON BIG HUNT.
Mr. Robertson and Captain Lyon Ex-
pect to Leave Here Today.
Mr. George Robertson, Jr., the ice
man, expects to leave today or tomor-
row for Arkansas to spend the winter
hunting. He will be accompanied by
Captain Frank Lyon pf Greenville,
they going dovi ''''' on the latter's
handsome boat "Speed," which has
been undergoing repairs here on the
marine warys for some weeks. The
craft runs between Greenville and
Unich, Ark. Mr. Robertson has a
pack of about seventy-five hounds HoR8E
this year, and many months will be
spent looking for bear, deer, moan.
tam lion and! other big game, with
which he comes horn eevery season
well laden.
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ENFORCED "HOBOSHIP" OF
WELL KNOWN PADUCAHAN
MR. PETER BECHENBACH COMPELLED TO RIDE ON FRONT
END OF BAGGAGE CAR FOR MANY MILES WHILE
HOT COALS POURED DOWN ON 'HIM, ONE OF WHICH
- •
ING THROUGH LONG TUNNEL.
Mr. Petter Bechenbach, the school
trustee and leather man, has a pain-
fully budned place upon his left fore-
arm to remind him of a trying, and
unusual experience he encountered
last Sunday while en route from this
city to Harrodsburg, Ky., to attend
the annual grand lodge meeting of
Kentucky Odd Fellows. The burn
was caused by hot cinders dropping
from the engine attached to the train
carrying the ducah delegation out
of this city.
The pasty left here at noon Sunday
cver the Illinois Central railroad, and
when the train got to Princeton, Mr.
Bechanbach got off to drink a cup of
coffee at the nearby restatsrant. As
he came out of the restaurant door he
discovered that the train was fast
pulling out, leaping forward as if by
bounds and issuing up a fast speed.
Mr. Bechesisacit noted that his only
chance was to catch the front end
of the baggage car, or get left. He
leaped aboard the front and found it
was a "blind baggage" which is one
or those cars with no door opening
on the platform. The only thing for
the Paducahan to do was to sit on
the platform and wait until the next
stop was made, to change from the
"blind baggage to the passenger
coach. This was the fast mail train
which stops at only the larger towns,
the first stop it makes after leaving
Princeton being Dawson Springs
some twenty miles distant. The fain
had rfot gotten far out of Princeton
when she began speeding along, a
mile a minute, and at every puff of
the engine there was thrown out of
the smokestack large quantities of
burning coal. These red hot affairs
fell all over 10. Bechenbach, but
he drew up his coat close around his
nick and covered his face to prevent
being bustled. Despite this protec-
tion one of the burning coals fleet
into his coat sleeve and painfully
burned the arm. He had to with-
stand the burning shower for many
minutes, and finally leaped with joy
from the train when it stopped at
Dawson. He did not venture out of
the coach again while on the entire
trip as this experience was enough
for him, considering the fact that in
addition to the burn and fiery show-
er, he nearly was choked to death
from smoke while going through the
long tunnel near Dawson.
Mr. Bechenbach said insult laras
added to injury, as every little village
they would whirl through the child-
ren mistook him for a tramp stealing
a ride on the front end of the train
and laughingly pointed their fingers
at him and doubtless wondering how
it was a tramp could steal a ride in
daylight.
He considers himself fortunate
that he was not badly burned all over
the body, clothing included, from the
red hot coals that poured down onto




The I. C. pay car arrives here --
next Tuesday to pay off. MR. JOHNSTON HAS FINISHED
—0 accOunt of the I. C. freight MAKING OUT HIS STATE-
trains 
 
'blocking travel at the Ten- MENT.
nessee street crossing so often. peo-
ple of that vicinity are preparing to
ask the council to have a viaduct
built there so the trains will not in . It
terfere with public travel which can 1







The Commissioners Will Look Over
Plans for the Park Curb and Cop-
ing to Be Put Down,
Dr. D. G. Murrell, president of the
park commissioners, has called a
meeting of that body for next Tues-
day afternoon at which time they will
gather in the office of Mr. Harry C.
Rhodes. one of the fiebers. The ob-
ject of the gathering is to look over
the plans the president has had drawn
for the concerte curb and coping to
encircle Lang Park which is in the
center of Fountain avenue at Monroe
street
The park is circular in form, the
circumference being about soo "Peet
and the commissioners cannot tell
what it will cost to put down the
curbing until they get bids from the
conttactors. If the plans suit them,
they twill next Tuesday order that
bids be received and the improvement
made right away.
President Murrell says they intend
fixing up the park in many ways, and
expect that when they comlpete the
undertaking, it will be the garden spot
of the cityir
business ,and also because he receiv-
e(' another discharge in bankruptcy
within six years.
Evidence was taken yesterday by
Referee Bagby in the matte!' where
creditors of Calvin and Walter Dun-
can want the case reopened, they bas-
ing their claim upon discovery of
property belonging to the bankrupts,
who are accused of failing to list it




I Mr. Harry Johnston, the train dis-
patcher for the N. C. and St. L.
railroad, who was the official treas-
urer for the Horse Show last week,i
has completed making out his report,
showing the attendance and proceeds
derived from the entertainment by
the Paducah Driving Club which had
supervision.
His sfatement-shows that the gate
yeerisiti-were a little over $1,2oo for
the three nights, while the total
number of paid admissions lacked
oniy 150 of being 5,000. He thinks
this is most excellent, considering the
disagreeable weather necessitated the
epining night being called off entire-
ly, while the other three evenings
were unusually chilly and bad.
The show promoters paid out in
premiums several hundred dollars in
excess of the amount. they received
from the'stock and vehicles owners,
to enter the different events. After
checking over their expenses, the pro-
moters believe their balance sheet
will show a net profit of about $700
which will be sufficient to double the
immensitY of the show next year.
Shows That Nearly 5,000 Admis-
sionsWere Paid. While the Re-
ceipts Were Over Vaoo.
CHILD DIED.
Little Daughter of Mr. Gottleib
Koerner Will Be Buried
This Morning.
This morning at 9 o'clock the re-
Ailing of the 7-weeks-old infant girl
o Mr. Gottleib Koerner will be bur-
ied at Oak Grove cemetery, following
funeral services at the family resi-
dence in Tyler just beyond Mechan-
icsburg, where the little one passed
away yesterday morning evly of
eholera-infantum.
NOT A CANDIDATE.
Mr. MeBroom Says He Was Not
"Thrown Down" By Convention.
Professor George 0. Mc Broom,
present councilman from the first
ward, yesterday said the papers erred
iii pieblisleing that he was a candidate
to succeed himself before the repub-
lican convention. He explained that
he did not want the place again, and
this was the cause his name was not






Issiah Curry, Colored, and Floreace
Renfro, White, Given Contin-
uances of Cases.
Yesterday in the police court dur-
ing an afternoon session Judge Ed-
ward Puryear continued over until
October 22nd, the warrant charging
W. M. Padgett and Parney Padgett
with sellink liquor to minors at their
saloon in Mechanicsburg. The war-
want was gotten out against diem
by the mother of Eddie Skilliaa who
charges the saloonists sold her boy
liquor. The case has had to be con-
tinued several times already because
; of the impossibility of the officers
; to locate the boy and bring him be-
fore the court as a witness. It seems
that he is being kept hid away to
prevent testiflying. Padgett's law-
yers wanted the case dismsised yes-
terday, but the judge wants it
ether investigated or shown that it is
impossible to ,get the boy here.
Until today the court continued the
case charging issiah Curry, colored,
with using profane and abusive lan-
guage at the Terrell livery stabe on
Jefferson near Fifth street.
Florence Renfro, white, was
given a postonement until today of
the warrant charging her with curs-
ing Dora Smith, white.
DEFAULTER GONE. ,
New York Oct ta—Manuel Silveria
the defaulting Havana agent of the
firm of J. M. Ceballos & Co., is not
on board the steamer Carmelina, on
which he left Havana October 2, but
on another steamer, which he boarded
at sea tow days after leaving the
cubpn capital, according to informa-
tion which was given out here today.
rt is said that the present where-
aboute of the Carmelina is known,
and that the destination of the other
steamer, to which Silveira and his
family were transferred, also is
known.
The charge of defalcation of more
than a million &Mats which has been
made against Silveria was made ac-
carding to Attorneys. Sullivan &
Cromwell, who made the announce-
ment, after news of the Carmelian
and the other steamer had been re-
ceived in this city t t
^
.4.•
a rec Ory i*i
1111.11ECRI.i,h
Rev. W. E. Cave of the .First pres-
bYterian church returned yestercnty
from Henderson, where he has been
for several days attending the annual
gathering of the Kentucky Synod for
the Presbyterian churches of this
state.
The meeting was one of unusual
interest, with a large number of
representatives present. Rev. Moffitt
ol Lebanon was elected moderator,
while the secretary is Rev. William
Irvin of Bowling Green. The ses-
sion next year will be held at Mid-
• ay.
About the most .important bust-
mass transacted during the gathering
wits adoption of the resolution that
*woo be raised by the different
congregations over the state, this
shin to be added to the $too,000 do-
omed by Mr. Shuttleswordth of
Louisville. The combined amounts
• then be taken to construct a
Female Seminary at Danville, where
is now maintained the Centre Col-
lege, a Presbyterian theological in-
stitution. It is proposed that the
seminary be one of the finest in the
entire South. During the Synod
Rev. Dr. Hammitt of the college
there, delivered a fine address on
"Higher Education."
Tomorrow morning at the First
Pres.byterian church in this city Rev.
Cave will have to preach for him,
Rev. Snedicor of Tussaloosa, Ala.,
who is now in the city.
Broedway Methodist.
Rev. T. J. Newell of the Broadway
Methodist church will speak tomor-
row morning especially to the Con-
federate soldiers, his topic being
"Our Inheritance of The War." At
the evening hoe there will be a song
service, during which some of the
best talent in the city will partici-
pate
'Trimble Street Methodist
"Home Missions" will be preached
on tomorrow morning by Rev. W.
W. Armstrong of the Trimble street
Methodist church. It is probable
that at the evening hour the ladies
of the eongregation will have a mis-
sionary worship. The latter have
been conducting prayer sorvices
each afternoon the past week at the
church, many participating in the
devotional worship
German Evangelical.
German services will be held to-
morrow morning by Rev Wm.
Bourquin at the German Evangelical
church on South Fifth street. At
the evening hour his theme will be
"Autumn" and delivered in the Eng-
lish tongue
Gem= Lutheran.
Rev. Iltou of the German Luther-
an church on South Fourth, goes to
the country tomorrow morning ta
preach, therefore no services will be
held here in the city. At the evening
hour in the city, he speaks in the
English language on "The Power of
The Gospel."
Tenth Street Christian.
Sunday sebool and communion
services will be held tomorrow morn-
ing at the Tenth street Christian
,church.
First Christian.
At the regular hours tomorrow
lamming communion and Sunday
school vhorshas will be conducted at
the First Christian church.
goosed Baptist.
The new minister, Rev. Fleetwodd
Ball, not {Saying yet arrived from
I.exington. Tenn., the pulpit of the
Second Baptist church will be filled
tomorrow ,mcrrning and evening by
Rev. Graham, of this city.
Rurat Churches.
Rev. T. J. Ow-en of the Methodist
).fissions will return today from
Lose Oak where be hoe heen con-
ducting a revival meeting. He will




hey. Alexander Li,ndsey 'of Fleni-
iingsburg, Ky. , will arrive today an
preach tomorrow morning and
' evening at the Cumb.triond Presby-
terian church. He ma, be called to
occupy the pulpit whi eh has had
• sto pastor since Rev. Ealaman re-
signed in the spring.
First Baptist.
• Rev. Calvin M. Thompson will 'h&d
services tomorrow morning and
everthsg at the PIrst Baptist church
Sirss evening lieme will be "Gem-
Minis"
North Twelfth Baptist.
Sunday school worship will be held
tomorrow afternoon at o'clock at
the North Twelfth street Baptist "le-
sion church
Mechanicsburg Christian.
Rev. Varble preaches tomorrow
worsting and evening at the
illeclianicsburg Christian church,
While at 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon
Sunday school, worship will be held.
Methodist Missions.
At she regular hours preaching and
Sunday school services will be held
 • 
t the Churches COL ULTAIION
WITH ARCHITECTtomorrow at the Littieville Methodist
church, and the West Tennessee
M ethodis- church.
Grace Episcopal.
At ro:ao o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing Rector David Wright preaches
at Grace Episcopal church on "Rev-
erence." He has not decided on his
topic for evening worship, which oc-
curs at 7:30 o'clock. The first Sun-
day in Ntovember the afternoon ser-
vices will be resumed by the rector.
Y. M. C. A. Worker.
Mr. Pearson Lockwood of this city
went to Payton, Ohio, several weeks
ago to become assistant to Mr.
Blake Godfrey, who is director of
the boys' department for the Young
Men's Christian Association of that
city, and who was general secretary
for the Paducah organization before
IL disbanded. A Dayton paper of
last week published a fine picture of
Mx Lockwood, underneath which
which was the following short men-
tion:
"Pearson Lockwood of Paducah,
Kentucky, has arrived in the city, and
has assumed his duties as assistant
toys' work director of the Y. M. C.
A. under Mr. Goderey'. Mr. Lock-
wood was associated with Mr. God-
frey in a volunteer way when he was
secretary of the Paducah Associa-
tion, and has shown particular ability
for boys' work. Tie has been -cor-
responding member of the Kentucky
state committee for some time."
Third Street Methodist
Rev. Peter Fields of the Third
street Methodist church will fill his




Men and Women Alike Get Busy
Cultivating Land Loaned
For Purpose.
Moran, Kas., Oct. 12.—MOraie
Presbyterian church is a small affair
and it has been a struggle to raise
money enough to run it even in the
simplest way One member of the
congregation, J. C. Strong, a farmer
whose lands lie near this town, .has
always wanted the church to succeed
He made a proposition some months
ago to the members of the church
that he would loan to the organiza-
tion fifty acre, of land for use during
the conning katirtrnner, the proceeds
thereof to be devoted to the church.
This was promptly accepted and the
ladies of the Aid society enlisted the
assistance of the members of the
church until the whole organization
was thoroughly enthused with the
diea or farming for the benefit of re-
lon.
May is the church turned out to put
in the crop for the season. It wah
decided to plairt corn.
Twenty teams, consisting of two Of
four horses each, as was needed, were
on hand at 7 a. m. Everybody turned
out to help or look on and see the
church folks fem.
In a sense it was a frolic, but in
actual practice it was a very business-
like proceeding.
A. M. Wright, a prectical farmer
was elected superintendent for the
slay, and he kept everybody bi.sy toi
eleven strenuous }POWs.
First came the plow* that turned
over the furrows rapidly and left a
smooth, brown surface behind; then
the harrows; thee later the core
planters and check rowers.
Team after team made its circle of
the field and rapidly the work was
done until by 6 p. rn the last turn
was made.
In -the meantime the women had
not been idle. They hi-might hoes ale:
rakes, and along the edges of the field
where the machine- Ltyti:ti n t do its
work, -they planted in the extra hills
of corn of corn. deter-in-tried that not
one foot ef land should br wasted.
More than that, they sershel as mes-
sengers. Half a dozen of 'he bright-
est guis in -the Sunday school, mount-
ed on horseback, raced ea and down
the field's, hs .ager to do their part
as any.
The Aid society erected a tent in a
convenient part of the farm and in it
served lunch to the perspiring work-
ers who were petting in the corn.
A generous noonday meei was
served and after 6 p .m all joined in
a 'hearty supper. which was thorongb-
ly rnjoyed because it was well earn-
ed
The field is being watched eagerly
by the members of the congregation
and by the community. Plenty of
promiees, have been secures; for as-
sistance in the hervestinr.
A number of grain dealers have re.
quested pet missior. to bid for the corn
when it is gethered, and the prob-
abilities are that the highest possible
tiemicet price will be received for the
product.
"We are counting on a glorious
harvest home some time this month,"
said one of the members of the
church. "and certainly will have a
most delightful day of it.
"The gathering iti the grain will ha
accompanied by suitable exercises and
the eelebratiton will be Jong remem-
bered."
PRESIDENT ROBERT REEVES,
OF FIRST NATICYNAL, IS
HOME FROM ST. LOUIS.
Had Architect to Commence Sketches
Conforming to Ideas of the
Bank Officials.
President Robert L. Reeves of the
First National bank has returned from
St. Louis, where he spent a day or tow
consulting with the architect who is
-to draw the plans for the new ten-
story brick and stone structure the
financial institution will erect here at
Third and Broadway, on the site of
the old buildings.
Mr. Reeves talked over in detail
everything pertaining to the hand-
some proposed edifice, the arcihtect
!explaining everything. The president
directed that there be drawn some
sketches and floor plans to conform
with the ideas and suggestions of the
Paelucah bank directors, and on corn.
pleting these the arc





-submitting sketches outlining the
ideas and desires of the bankers, so
the latter can finally get what they
want in the shape of drawings. All
this winter until the first of the year
will be taken up deriding just what
they want, and on satisfying them-




Andrew Robinson of Deepfield Re-
fuses to Buy "Green Goods."
Chicago, Oct. 12. —"Bunicoed!"
But it wasn't farmer Andrew Rob-
inson of Deerfield who was bunkoed
Not he. Farmer Robinson reads the
newspapers. He knows a thing or
two.
A stranger called upon Farmer Rob-
inson yesterday. He was a prosper-
ous looking man and a plausible one
I-fe was weary of prosperity and
wanted to live the simple life. To
that end he would buy a farm
He had heard Farmer Robinson
had one to sell that would just suit
him Would The farmer show him
over it?
The farmer did. Riding in the pros-
perous stranger's carriage, Farmer
Robinson showed him his broad acres
expatiated on their fruitfulness and
the pleasures of country life. They
talked crops. They talked stocks.
The stranger was pleased and he
resolved to buy. Back they started
to the farmer's house to close the
bargain. On the way they met an
unfortunate pedestrian who had lost
his way He wanted to go to Sher•
merville, the adjoining village, and he
asked to be set on the right road.
As he talked he produced some $tc
bills. He appeared to be out of his
mind, for he informed the buggy folks
that he had been trying vainly to get
rid of his money
Farmer Robinson caught on. He
grew interested. He expressed a
willingness to rebeve the pedestrian,
who obligingly sloe him "ne ,f the
The +transfer this unfolded a plan
whereby Rohe. se maid amass a
competence Mimi 'ski foible him
to live a life of slflusece foe the rest
of kis days Robison wool/ become
richer even than Wslham Corry, the
mayor of Deerfield
The plan wa, for the farmer to take
lap the Sio belle. the stranger
agreeing to sell them to him at less
than cost price, $t each
"You need have is fear of arrest,"
the stranger assured Robinson. "We
stand in with an official at the mint
in Wa4iingtonp and you can pas-
these bills anywhere without any
risk."
Then Farmer Robinson grew ani-
mated. 1de leaped from the 'car-
riage with the remark:
"Say. b'gosh, you fellows better go
and learn a new game. I've read about
you in the papers,"
And with a "Ta Ta" he scampered
off to the farm house.
The prosperous stranger watched
him sadly. The unfortunate stranger
got into the carriage and the two
drove off to look for another farm.
Accuses Sheriff of Graft.
Evansville, Ind., Oct. 12 —Thorrrat
Hagler, until recently a prisoner in
The county jail Mere, today made the
charge that Sheriff Kratz works the
prisoners on his farrm near the city.
According to the report of the
Pietsbueg Institute for the Study of
Tuberculosis, the hwgienic conditichs
in American factories are, as a rule,
far less satisfactory than those in Eu-
rope. The report corrects the curent
notion that a cough always accom-
panies consumption; in many cases
there 13 little or no cough.
WITH ECEMA
Brushed Scales from Face Like Pow-
der—Under Physicians Six Months
But Grew Worse — Some Said
Face Would Be Marked for Life—
Now Without a Blemish.
CUTICURA REMEDIES
WORK WONDERS.
"As I was a sufferer with ersema
I write to tell you what a great friend
I found in Cuticura Remedies. In
six months I had
tried three doctors,
but did not get any
better. It was on
my body and on my
feet so thick that
I could hardly put
a pin on me with-
out touching cc-
F ' sema. My face was
covered, my eyebrows came out, and
then it got in my eye. I then went to
another doctor. He asked me what
I was taking for it, and I told him
Cuticura. He said that was a very
good thing, but that he thought that
my face would be marked for life. But
Cuticura did its work and my face is
now just as clear as it ever was.
"My brother-in-law told me about
the wonderful Cuticura ,remedies.
I took his advice. and got the Ointment,
Soap, and Resolvent. I washed with
the Cutieura Soap and then applied
the Ointment, and took Cuticura
Resolvent as directed. In a short
time my face began to get better, and
when I had taken one bottle of
Resolvent I could brush the scales
off my face like a powder. When I
had taken four bottles my face was as
*Lear as ever.
"I told all my friends about my
remarkable cure. I feel so thankful
I want everybody far and wide to
know what Cutieum can do. It is a'
sure cure for emepus, (eieed) Mrs.
Emma White, 641 Cherner Place,
Camden, N. J., April 25, 1905."
Otannen,
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Forty.-three years ago Ii Nlartitio.
of Bath placed three lily roots in the
lake of his estate at Long'. nt. Now
the lilies occupy the wager tor three-
quarters of a mile and have proved
such a tenacious nuisance that the
whole lake will have to be drained
and dredged to get rid of them.
amasmir 
t Of Louisville, Kentucky
relr
BranchtOffice inTePaducahl at the
REGIStER [OFFICE ,
gairisoragni
For the Convenience of our patrons and the citizens of Paducah, we
have placed copies of the directories of the cities named Wow in the mem
ing Register office a 523 Broadway, where the public is invited to call
when desiring the address of any resident of the cities named.
•••••••••••
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,014000' INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPU LATION OF THE UNITED,
STATES.

































































Register Ofice, 523 Broadwy
"WATCH US GROW"
Entire stock to be sold
at, 5 on the dollar...!
Overcoats, Suits, Odd Coati, Vests and Pants. Also a com-
plete line of Furnishing Goods.
200 PAWN OVERCOATS in good condition, from $2 to $5, worth three times
the price. Men's Suits, formerly $10 to $15 goods, now at $5 to $1.50.
Also a new line of trousers consisting of worsted and cassimere, varying from
$2.50 to $4.50, assorted in 3 lots, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.48
111.50, $3.00, $2.48 mens' fleeced lined underwear heavy weight $1.50
48C. OUT intire stock of shoes will be sold at greatly 
reduced prices run
complete liner of jewelry, ouch as watches, diamond rings, broaches, 
bra
most complete line of gws• and pistols in the city. Also musical instru
our store will convince yots that the above statement is true.
goods now $75 d 1,11
mug from yfic to $4.50. Mao carry
celets. We also carry the largest and
ments at your own price. A visit to
B. MICHAEL
PADUCAH'S 1A-AiDiNGPAWNBROKER







DOCTORS WILL NOT STAND
FOR REDUCTION IN
THEIR PRICES.
The Life Insurance Companies Want
to Cut to $2.50 Fees for
Examining Applicants.
Dr. J. I Reddick and Dr. R. M
Childress returned last night from
Owensboro, where they attended the
annual gathering of the State Medi-
cal society.
Diiring the meeting the physicians
of the state took a decided stand in
the matter where the life insurance
companies are trying to cut down the
fee paid doctors for making a medi-
cal examination of parties taking out
insurance. The companies for years
have paid' doctors $5e to examine ap-
plicants for policies, but the concerns
arc now trying to reduce this fee to
about $2.30 per applicant. The doc-
tors will not stand for it in this city
nor at other places, and on the mat-
ter being brought up at Owensboro
a strong resolution was adopted, of
which the following are the vital
points:
"Resolved, by the Kentucky Slate
Meical association, in annual conven-
tion assembled, That this organized
and concerted attempt to lower the
standard and compensation of medi-
cal examiners all over the country :s
not only unjust and degrading to our
profession, but is so unsound as a
business proposition that it cannot
but ultimately prove most expensive
and dangerous to all policyholders in
those confpanies, made up of our pat-
rons and ourselves;
'Resolved. That a large experience
having demonstrated that the thor-
ough and painstaking examination of
every applicant for insurance cannot
be made for less than five dollars, we
recommend that that amount be fixed
as the minimum fee, and shall be mor-
ally binding on all members in this
state thirty days after the adoption of
these resolutions;
"Resolved, That in view of the vast
interests involved we urge the pro.
fission in every county in this state
to meet at the earliest practicable day
and arrange for organized resistance
to this organized and inexcusable op-
pression. We advise that this be
done outside of the society and that
so far as possible, it include every
reputable physician in the county,
whether a member of the society or
not We advise that the agreirment
be not made a test of membership
our reliance being upon the justice of
our cause, a spirit of mutual help-
fulness and co-operation, and our evi-





Col Robert J. Lowry, president of
of the Lowry National bank of At-
lanta, in a recent address said:
"I give you a few statistics about
the southern portion of this great
land of ours, because I believe that
'whatever helps one section of the
country helps all other liections. Down
In the Southland we were always an
agricultural section until about twen-
ty-five years ago, since which time
we have progressed by leaps and
bounds, until todeys4here is hardly a
station along our railroads where you
won't find a factory of one kind or an-
other The whole country seems alive
to the new order of things. The cap-
ital invested in cotton mills in tfiflo
was $21,000.000; in i $90. $6o.000,000.
and in 1905. if' was $225.000.ono. Cot-
ton bales used in 188o, 225,000; in
Oleo. 546.000; in Toros,. 2.163,000. Value
• of cotton crop in t8Ro, $3t,696.000: in
$tore000.000; in i nos, $680.coo,-
t000 Pig iron made in tR8o, 397,000
tons; in ilicto, 2,600.000 tons; in 1905
3,300.000 tons.. Coal mined -in ift8,
•6.000.000 tons; in tfloo, 21,2oo.000 tons;
in tens, 70,.000,000 tons. Lumber
products in 188e, $39.00l:LooO; in riliac%
Son.eori.ono: in 1905, $250.00t,000. Cap-
ital invested in manufacturing in t8Ro
$257.000 ono; in 18go, $6s9.oixsocio; in
1905. $t.5ootexs000. Value of manu-
factured nroducts in tR80. $457,000.-
000; in tRoo, S917.4fiss000; in 1905, $1,.
750.000.000. Value of exports in TM
$261.ono.00n: in i ROM Stod.000.000: in
1005. Segc.anonexs. The railroads, mile-
age in tRPo, 20.600: in OW. 42.000; in
/nos, 6o.000. Farm products, value in
0R%. $66o.noo,000; k tfloo. $773.000,-
-000: in rots5. $t,750,000.000. Assessed
. value of property in tR8n. $3.net,r73.-
non: in tRoo. $4.3to,925,000; in 1905,
300e00.000.
A nXiAnt;\ MAMMA—T-1We Dick - is
-upstairs crying, with the .toothache.
Practical Papa—Take him around to
the dentist A. M.—I- haven't the
looney. P. P—Yon don't need any
money The toothache will stop be-
fore you get there.----New York Week-
' lirkTirf
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+ Gen. Basil Duke, in Home +
+ REMINISCENCES OF
•:- and Farm. +
4. + • '
+++++++++++++++
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The most important consideration—
the "burning question," indeed—with
the Confederate cavalry during the
latter part of the war, was how to /
procure horses. The peculiar and
very active work it was required to
perform was extremely hard upon
horse flesh and depleted it very rap-
idly. In the last year of the war the
South, that part of her territory, at
least, which was still held by the Con-
federate armies, was almost entirely
destitute of horses. The lackof
them was severely felt by the farm-
ers, and was one reason why food was
so scantily' produced .during that pe-
riod. At all times the men who en-
listed in the Confederate cavalry reg-
iments had furnished their own
mounts, and even had the govern-
ment been willing to provide them it
would have found great difficulty in
doing so; it was barely able, indeed,
to procure horses in sufficient num-
bers to make the artillery efficient.
This was one and the chief reason
why the Confederate cavalry did not.
in the campaigns of 1864, so conspic-
uously hold its own against the
mounted Federal regiments as it had
previously done. But the Southern
trooper, although he received little
aid in any respect from his govern-
ment, and his military superiors had
early learned to take pretty good care
of himself, and in this matter of prime!
necessity he always exhibited mark-,
ed ingenuity and industry. If a horse
was to be had anywhere or by any
means, he usually managed to get it;
acting very much in the spirit of the
canny Johnstons of Annandale, that
"Thou shalt want ere I want." The
"pressing" or forcible taking, of hors-
es, a practice indulged in very exten-
sively by the cavalry of both sides,
was strictly inhibited and very sel-
dom attempted by the Confederate
within his OWT1 territory; and this,
together with constantly increasing
scarcity of the article in the South,
necessitated many incursions, which
might not have been otherwise under-
taken, into territory occupied by the
enemy It is related that on one oc-
casion, when Forrest entered Padu-
cah. there was with him a gallant
young Frenchman who had quite re-
cently emigrated to this country and
settled in Paducah, but at the out-
break of the war had joined a cavalry
regiment which became part of For-
rest's command. He had not, at the
time of which I speak, acquired much
English, but his vocabulary, while
limited, was exceedingly clear and to
the point As he rode along one of
the streets be was recognized and
accosted by a former acquaintance.
"Hello. Charlie!" said the friend.
"What did you fellows come to Ken-
tucky or this time."
"More horse," responded Charlie,
briefly and doubtless accurately.
Central Kentucky. and more espe-
cially the "bluegrass region," con-
tained the pasture, where the men of
Morgan's command chiefly sought to
eiehange their exhausted horses for
fresh stock, and sotnetinses, if it was
a very pressing ease, obtain new
mounts without the ceremony of an
exchange. Much of this, of course,
necnrred upon the raids and expedi-
eions made into the state for strategic
purposes,: hut in the autumn of '62 and
the winter of '63 and '64 a good many
men were gaten furloughs that they
might go into Kentucky and procure
horses. They frequently got them at
their homes and from their relatives
and friends, preferring to do so if
possible, when the donors cheerfully
contributing in tKat way to the cause
But if the animal was, not to -be pro-
cured in that way. it Was gotten oth-
erwise. I can not remember that any
man who started upon such an errand
and returned came back without a
horse.
In September. rft6t. Key Morgan,
the general's youngest 'brother, then
a boy of t6. accompanied a small
scouting party into Kentucky, and
pushed on to the vicinity of Lexing-
ton. There Key exchanged his al-
most broken down steed for a very
fine mare, which he brought back to
Southwestern Virginia and kept nntl
very nearly the end, until the incident
am about to tell occurred. 'Shewas
one of the hondsomeet animals-J. ever
saw; a rich blood-, bay in color, fully
sixteen hands in height and beauti-
fully alined. having all the points of
,the thoroughbred, and quite probably
she was, hut as that wetter Willi not
discussed when the "swap" was made
it remained one of doubt. In two or
three months, however ,it developed
that she was with foal, and in the fol-
lowing April. when, after Geri. Lee's
snrrender, the remnant of Morgan's
division under my -command was
marching throngh North Carolina
with the view of reachinff the army
nitryee Gen. Joseph E. Johnetone. it
became apparent that the date of her
reeonehment Was near a• hand. li-
vens therefore reggae., that anoth-
er evehillhee should he effeeted
The mare was really such a Ane one







It's a Habit That Grows, and the More It Grows
The Easier It Gets
kitathe Time That 4per Cent. Keeps Piling Up
a_ n..
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Start Today to Save a Little




rades were willing to exchange her,
except for something very superior;
in fact, but that it was a matter of ab-
solute necessity, they would not have
been willing to part with her at all.
It had to be done, however, and after
much consultation it was determined
that an effort should be made to swap
her for a magnificent saddle horse
which belonged to a doctor living in
a town we were approaching. The
fame of this horse was widespread,
and every one felt that it would be
a credit to the command to have such
an animal in the ranks. Some diffi-
culty was anticipated about accom-
plishing the barter, for the doctor
was in active practice and needed a
good horse for his work; and, more-
over, was attached to and proud of
his saddler. But it was ascertained
that he was not only an enthusiastic
horseman, but had also a great fond-
ness for thoroughbreds and had long
wished to obtain some extra well-
bred mares. This information at
once suggested a successful program.
Two men, who were conoisseurs in
horseflesh learned in pedigrees, un-
dertook to make the trade. When we
reached the town they took the mare
to be inspected by the doctor, and
stated their desire to exchange her
for his horse. He at first received
the proposition with derision. He
was gravely assured, however, that
she was not only thoroughbred but
fashionably bred, by the Knight of
St. George. out of a Lexington mare
and that she was with foal by West
Australian. Nothing, said the parties
engineering the business, could have
induced them to consent to give her
up ,but the fact that she could be
carried no farther just then and the
command was "in a hurry." Her ap-
pearance seemed to corroborate their
declaration regarding her pedigree,
and this, with the fact that she was
carrying such a colt, overcame the
doctor's reluctance to part with his
horse, and he consented to trade. The
transaction occurred late in the after-
noon, and what subsequently happened
well illustrates that it is sometimes
excellent policy for a cavalry com-
mand to march at night. Early the
next morning the doctor came to the
camp with blood in his eye and a
shotgun in his hand, and fiercely de-
manded that the trade should be
rescinded and his horse returned. Dur-
ing the night the mare had given
birth to a mule colt.
Spain's Athletic Ruler.
That energetic young ruler, King
Alfonso of Spain, is constantly en-
larging the sphere of his athletic pur-
suits. Recently he dived from the
rigging of his yacht into the sea at
Bilbao.. He has shown himself an
ardent motorist, a superb horseman, a
daring huntsman, a crack shot, and
now, it appears, he is a first-class
switramer. His favorite sport is shoot-
ing. At a deer drive he is in his ele-
ment. Alfonso is almost as fond of
his motor as of his gun. He goes at
great speed and always drives, him-
self. He is no mean mechanic, eith-
er. The internal arrangements of his
pet Mercedes are as familiar to him
as his chanfleur. His majesty is
gait 'to be the only European mon-
arch except the sultan of Turkey who
Is a total abstainer from intoxicants.
—T.,ondon Mail.
Comparatively Young.
"They alluded to me as an old graft-
er!" declared Senator Graball angriiy
"That's a shame."
"Ain't it, now?"
"I should say so. You are only 52"
—Washington Herald.
When asked how to improve the
Indian, Quanah Parker. chief of the-
Comanches. said at Cache. "Mix the
blood. Put white man's blood in In-
dian. Then in a few years you will




IN CHICAGO MUST SUBMIT
BIDS OCTOBER 34.
A. capitalists and companies, in-
cluding the Chicago Telephone corn
pany, who have announced to the city
that they are anxious to compete for
the new telephone franchise must
submit their propositi sns to the cow,-
:•;1 committee on gat, oil and elec-
tric light by October, 24.
It was de...ided at a meeting of the
-ommitt.se ‘.sterday at which Mayor
Dunne was pissent that all the
nances and schedu'es of rates from
the various offers made to the city
should be in the hands of the commit-
tee before the telephone subject is
again considered. This was done to
g.ve all of the capitalists a fair start
and give the committee a basis upon
which to work.
The Edison and Commonwealth
Electric Tight companies will also be
called befnre the committee to pre-
pare for the police power ordinance
advocated by Mayor Dunne fos the
regulatic.n .of the electric light rives
in Cie i•ij. The sfficiali of ths :om-
panics 'sill be invited, vith the e_r:s's
expelt P. to be present at the next
meeting of the conkr.ittee and eeplate
-heir 1. ,'t on in relerence to the ;ity's
tr....* • t for .a p examinat;on
• ',left hooks in order io ascerts:n .It
a;tual cost of pratlu.:ing the light.
Pit s 'ts has r.cr se! six s
ticns ;or -the seisohr ne fran h;sc
‘s h:ss will expire in tatio, aid the
oro(*er., of ea:l, of these w 'I lie
expected to submit Cerir ordinsne—
•• e a statement of tl eir fina 1-,a1
standing to the committee before Oc-
tober ze The proposals will be
sealed and are to be marked "Tele-
phone ordinance," and Alderman GENERAL
Young, chairman of the committee,
will not open them until the commit-
tee meets on that day. The Manu-
facturers' Telephone company has al-
ready presented its ordinance, but will
be asked to show its financial status to
the aldermen.
The Chicaog Telephone company
will be forced by this action to pre-
sent an ordinance to the city giving
the lowest rates and other considera-
tions which it is willing to give to
obtain a renewal of the present fran-
chise. Henry Evans of Elgin, who
is interested in the telephone com-
panies of that city, Aurora and other
illinoi towns, also will be asked to
submit an offer. In addition to these
are W. k. Paulsen of the Wapaul
Electric Company, and Arnold Kal-
man, representing capitalists interest-
ed in the Kansas City Home Tele-
phone company which offered to give
telephone service for $1 a month.
Jtilin M. Glenn, secrstary of the
Manufacturers' Telephone company.
was present at the meeting and de-
clared that the franchise should be
given to the lowest bidder, or rather
the company offering the lowest rates
but the aldermen would make no bar-
gain of this kind and said that all the
ordinances will be considered upon
the terms offered and the financial




Harry Payne Whitey Secures the
Mare After Spirited Bidding.
New York, Oct. 12.—The feature
of the sale of horses at the Belmont
Park track yesterday was .the bid-
contest between S S. Marshall
trainer for K Vingut, and Harry
r. Whitney, and it was over Eugenia
'Burch, which Whitney finally secured
for Mom







He and His Brother Have a Large New Stock at
518 BROADWAY
E. P. BOURQUIN, TUNER.
Now Is The Time
This Is The Place
306 BROADWAY-





Ost intimate. on Plumbing and 9team or Hot Water Faeathag t ur.""I
Ed D.Hannan
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matter to
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Sifturday Morning October 13, 
19°6
Went Off Half-Cocked.
The News-Democrat should p
ost it-
self on public affairs, or 
not rely up-
on certain quarters for 
information
especially about the board
 of public
works. There are some
 people in
Paducah always on the 
watch, for
something to the discredit 
of the
board of public works, 
and if they can
find nothing, they c
harge the short
comings of others to that 
board.
The News-Democrat of 
yesterdty
in an editorial in regard 
to the Me-
chanicsburg bridge said: "If 
it is in
the hands of the board
 of public
• works to secure bids 
for the
i• bridge, we hope, 
gentlemen, you do
not with to delay this 
matter any
longer." If that ne
wspaper would
take the trouble to be
come informed
on the subject it will f
ind that the
question of a new bridge 
is not in
the hands of the board 
of public
works. The matter was 
taken up by
the old board, and wo
uld have been
setled one way or the 
other in a
reasonable time, but the gen
eral coun-
cil saw fit to step in an
d order the




the board of publ
ic works.




tain. what proposition the
 traction
company would pay of the 
cost of ths
bridge. The committee did 
rot re-
port' for some weeks and in th
e mean-
time an intssvisw appeared
 'n the
Sun with a memlor of the 
committee
accusing tli board of public 
works
of delaying the matter, 
when this
paper pointed out that the co
nunittsc
had not reported back, and the 
coun-
cilman who was interview go4.
 his
committee together and another mee
t-
ing was held, the board of 
public
works in the meantime was net
t.;
once or twice every week rushi
ng
&rough with such business as might
come before them. At the meeting
with the joint commi:tee the offer of
the traction company to pay 23 ,p
er
cent of the costof the bridge was
rejected and a report was made to
the general council. The city engineer
was then authorized to advertise for
plans and bids, and that's the last the
board of public works bas heard from
either the city engineer or the joint
committee on the subject, anci this
second attempt to charge the board
of public works with delaying the
matter is without foundation.
So far as building a bridge across
Island creek at Fourth street is con-
cerned it ia but a scheme to have the
city build the structure and then the
Traction crnnpany will ask for a
franchise over it and Myers street!
It has no franchise along that street
now, and is merely waiting for the
city to build a bridge for it.. Even
if the city engineer, or the board ot
public works or the general council
had the plans and bids for a bridge,
the city could not let a contract this
year for its construction, because
there is not one dollar with which to
build a bridge, and under the charter
the city has no power to make a con-
tract where it has no money provided
for that purpose. The street account
is largely overdrawn and the machin-
ery and lamps for the electric light
plant i expected in ten days or two
wears and must be paid for before
December r, and that *ill wipe out
every dollar in the contingent fund'
From now until January I, a legal
contract cannot tie made except in
such deeisitttnieiti. wbere there are
sufficient funds to their credit for the
ne .v
•
ifork. All of which calls to mind 
the
fact that over six months ago
 when,
the general council fixed the tax 
rate,
The Register predicted that 
a good
sized deficit would exist be
fore the
"lose of the year. That 
prediction
is verified beyond a doubt 
and the
annuaj reports at the end of 
the year
will show that the general co
uncil in
their effort to make a record 
for a
low tax rate proved the me
llthers to
be poor financiers.
Otherreities are getting rid of t
heir
gambliog houses and there are 
no
good reasons why Paducah 
should
not follow their examples. Th
ose
houses are a menace to the ci
ty and
the police should compel them 
to
close and stay closed. A large 
num-
bee-of young-Jerks and b-Ock'kee-
pers
of -this city furnish the money to 
sup-
port those places. If the police 
are
ignorant of their existence or of their
locations, then the police are n
ot
competent officers; If they do know
all about the places. ad the general
public believes that they do, an inves-
tigation should be instituted to as-
certain why they permit them to run.
The city pays the police to detect and
arrest lawbreakers, and if they fail
to do the duties of their office there
is a reason for it and the public is
entitled to know it. There are six
or seven public gambling rooms down
in the city. over saloons and in hotels
The New ,-Democrat complains that
the Caldwell street Culvert should
have been completed months ago
The contract was let about three
months ago and is completed. The
work of fi'!ing the street will he
finished in three days more, this too
in the face of over three weeks being
lost by rains. Considering the size
of the job, about $3,c000, the work has
been done on schedule time.
Will the republican general coun-
cil explain why it insolently refused
to grant NM people the privilege of
voting onta water and light plant, yet
without a petition from any one they
submit to the people the question of
voting $icso,000 for parks.' Parks will
cost the city a vast sum to maintain
and produce no revenue, while if -the
city owned a water and li girt plant
those utilities would net the city




There is Many a man holding a
Federal office in this country, who.
if his true .character was known to
President Roosevelt, would be kicked
out of office. Whatever may be said
abouetire • president by his political
opponents, all admit that he is a clean
moral man, and therefore, would not
tolerate a man in office who is a
notorious adulterer, Such cattle are a
disgrace to the country and should
be ostracized by all respectable peo-
ple. They are scoundrels pure and
simple and have no business in a pub-.
lie position.
NO REHEARING FOR BISCHOFF
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 12.—A petition
for 'rehearing in the case of Fred
'Bischoff, the Louisville wife murder-
er was denied by the court of ap-
peals.
The death verdict in the case was
recently upheld by the higher court.
DEAD MAN ELECTED
TO CEMETERY BOARD
Dead Eighteen Months and Connec-
ticut Relatives Didn't Know It.
South Manchester, Conn., Oct. 12.--
Dead for eighteen months, J. D. Pick-
les, Who had served several years
prior to his death and one year there-
after, narrowly missed re-election by
unanimous vote to the Auckland cem-
etery committee.
Pickles, a paper manufacturer of
Auckland, moved from town more
than five years ago, but was re-elected
each year, nevertheless, 'o the cem
e-
tery committee. About eighteen
months ago he died, but the whole
committee was re-elected ,last year
without the fact being noted.
At the town meeting recently it
was moved that the same committee
as last year be elected, with -the ex-
ception of Henry E. Rogers, who had
died The chair called attention to
the fact that Pickles, a lei:riser mem-
ber of the Auckland committee, was
dead.
The records were consulted and it
caused a great deal of merriment
w'herr it was found that he had been
°nee elected since his decease.
—The residence ot 8t8 South Fifth
caught fire yesterday, but was extin-
guished without aid of the depart-
ment by Officer Henry Singery, who





Better known as "The Statesm. From M. 
csiorg," who
distinguished himself as chairman o: the late republican ci
ty conven-
tion. lie is the brains of that palsy in this city. •H
is rating for
smooth work is almost as high as Oat of "The !
- ristioth Boy" in the
city hall. The black and tan crowd whle lab.
-.:'.g under the thrills
produced by the captain's speech of a.'s'cptance 
of the high honor of
presiding over that motley assemblage, presented hint wi
th a place at
the tail of the ticket as an expressi,..ii of their high appre
ciation of his
great work. for the party. But Cap;stit Ed will nev
er be able to touch
that job with a forty-foot pole, h.. use the sapheads
 of the party are
envious of "The Statesman's" reputation o
f being the brains of the




"GLOVE - MING "
CORLZIrS
• Tlii3 utoro • a;•1- ottsisetss
famoug Titouviou'r; • . A
l-
ways a th.c line or '....'!:#727..:"..011.11 11101141.1 here; ti
le
very latetit and beet. Llenty ol nil si;:er, iu over7
style, and we dud' continuo to lave I.101/1; for tho
Thomson 's "Glove-Fitting" Corset 'is 0113 a t-LC)
very I.K,st rodiareti in ttis qoutttry, toit-
ura/ that it shoul.1 be* fally r6pieeented eL I:II time%
in the foremost 'Coraet department.
Every Thomsorett '1G/ave-ii".'ating"
guaraateed to give ata.lafactory wt-ar.





Will Addres the Citizens of Paducah and Mc-
Cracken County at
THE KENTUCKY THEATRE
Monday Nig.At, October 15th, 1906
OPERATIONS CATHE31NG At Eight o'clock ill the Interest of His Candidacy
•
TWO MORE BITTEN IN CITY. MANY
 HEARD FINE : -.LCTURE




Seems That an Epidemic of Maddogs
Has Struck This City and Coun-
ty, With III Results.
* *The little yellow dog that seems
to be mad continues its rampage on
the South Side, as yetserday morning,
it bit Mark Anderson. a colored man
who was en route to the Sherrill-
King lumber mill in Mechanicsburg.
The dog sank its teeth 'In the Man's
leg before he could be beaten off. Ed-
die Fletcher, a 14-year-old white b
oy
was walking along Broad street
Thursday night, when the same- dog
bit him in the leg He is the son of
Enoch Fletcher of isloS Bridge sleet
It is thought this canine is the
same one that bit the Smedley. Berry
and Cunningham boys, Thursday af-
ternoon on South Fourt-h near Hu
s-
bands street.
B. F. Bumpus of the Blandvil
le
road yesterday brought to this ci
ty
his little girl Bessie. who had 
been
bitten several times by a supposed
ly
maddog. while she was en rou
te
down the country lane to school.
 The
child was brought to the home
 of
Baker Overstreet, of 1231 J
ackson
street, and there Ihe madstone of
 Mr
Frank Mantz applied. _
Reports are' that a mad dog sna
p-
ped at a little 'girl near the 
Milan
school house, yesterday in the 
coun-
ty, hut did not succeed in biti
ng her.
WANT ALL PLACES •
Rebel Leaders Tell Taft They Shou
ld




agents of the Cuban government 
yes-
terday reported to Gov. Taft th
at the
meeting of rebel leaders at the hom
e
of Gen. Castillo last night was not
for the sole purpose of bidding 
each
other farewell, as the participants al-
leged. Castillo addressed his asso
c-
iates, urging that Gov. Taft be cal
l-
ed on to declare his attitude tow
ard
the men who were responsible for
overturning the Palma government,
and declared that the provisional gov-
ernment would have made dow pro-
gress but for the assistance of the
rebels. Therefore, he argaed, Mr.
Taft should show his gratiture
by ousting the moderates from
*Bice and •substituting for ditm men
who bast fought for good govern-
ment. In spite of the fact that he
was the host. 'Castillo did not ob-
tain support for his demand, Gens.
Farrara amid Asbert made patriotic
speecbes, saying that they had fought
for their country, and not tor spoils.
This sentiment was generally endors-
ed, and Castiilo was voter!, down. Sev-
eral speeches were then made ap-
plauding Gov. Taft, President Roose-
velt and the United States for their,
generous course 'toward Cuba.
The provisional "government le un-
able to make accurate estimate of the
conflicting reports regarding last
night's meeting at the resid e of
Gen. Castillo. -•
Lare.-.! C:-owd Enjoyed the Dance
Given by the Woodmen of the
World—Entertainments.
The entertainment by the Knights
of Columbus last evening at The
Kentucky was a most delightful af-
fair, witnessed by an unu•ually large,
crowd of spectators. Key. Father
Geouge T. Nagle of Holy City, Iowa,
was the speaker of .tb: evening,
delivering a fine lecture that was
divided into two subjec;•, the first
being -"International LAW" and the
other "Modern Diplomacy." He is a
vcry eloquent iPeaker and was heard
v.• th diico interest by the large house.
During the evening a musicale pro-
gram was given many of the
city's best talent rendering selections
!
The affair was in c.lely'stion of t
he
414 anniversary of the disc
overy of
America by Christopher Columbus.
Woodman Dance.
Until an early hour this morning
many couples enjoyed Co • dance giv
en
by the Woodmen of fie World
 at
theit hall on North Fut rth stree
t. It
is the first of the set s of win
ter
balls that will be gi% ever
y two
weeks by this lodge
. Affair For Visitor.
Mrs. Eli G. Boone, of South S
ixth
street, will entertain th's after
noon,
complimetnary to Miss Isucye Bru
en
of Webb C ty. Mo.. who is visitin
g
Ms • Marjiois Scott of North 
Ninth.
Mr. and Mrs. Grimm Celebrate
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Gri
mm, of
829 South Fourth street, wi
ll today
cflebrate their golden weddin
g, by
holding a family reunion, that 
will
be gathering of much pleasure.
700 HOGSHEADS
Of Association Tobacco So
ld in Hop-
town This Week.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Oct. 
11.—Sales-
man Jarrett of the Planters' 
Protec-
tive association has sold 70
0 hogs-
heads of tobacco this week at
 prices
ranging from 7 1-2 to 12 cents.
 Fur-
ther important- sales before th
e end
of the week are assured. The 
prices
are giving general satisfaction 
to the
Sellers, being an increase from 
one to
two cents over the same gra
des last
year.
Fully Qualified to Act.
"How do I know that you ha
ve
sufficient enthusiasm to make g
ood
as advance agent for oar sho
w? What
are your qualifications?"
"As chairman of the Re
publican
state comtnittee of the Lone Star 
state
I am the man on whom it 
devolved
to claim Texas for the Republi
cans
during the last dozen campaigns
."—
Kansas City Times.
The oat heavenly things
are ely-day virtues. - •
for the United States Senate.
INDICTMENTS
1,0AINST SMITH
1 HE UNITED STATES COURT
BROUGHT IN ANOTHER AT
LOUISVILLE.
He Is Charged With Discounting Is -
sop Note of F. P. Toof of the
Paducah Cordage Factory.
At Louisville yesterday the Unit-
ed States court brought in one more
indictment against W. B. Smith, the
former booker of Paducah, who af-
terwards bought up the controlling
interest of the Western National
Bank of Louisville. In this bill there
are three counts against Banker
Smith, one charging him with dis-
counting a $2,500 note Of F. P. Toof,
of the cordage factory of Paducah.
and converting the money to use of
himself and Toof, without security ot
knowledge of the Western bank
d;rectors.
Another count accuses him of mis-
applying $5.otio of $3o,000 by credit-
ing this portion to the account of an
insolvent debtor of the bank. The
third count charges him with con-
verting $l0000 indebtedness to the
bank, and misapplying it by securing
authority from the directors by false
representations to accept a worthless
assignment for the sum, and charge
cif) a like amount of notes due the
bk.
Quite a / sumber of indicementa
have been returned heretofore against




Grand Jury at Lima Charges Conirpir.
Rey Against Trade. •
Lima, 0., Oct. I2.—Setisatimial re-
turns were made by the grand jury to-
day in . the indictment of eleven
plumbing concerns on charges of
"conspiracy against trade." Several
prominent men were included among
the individual true bills returned
which are based on the Valentine law
and similar in every respect to the
eto-called bridge trust cases in which
convictions have already been made.
Names of the indicted are withheld
pending service by the sheriff and ar-
rests.
A progressive Arab of Cairo is sink-
ing wells and installing irrigation
,pumps at the foot of the pyramid of
Cheops and the Sphinx, afber gazing
thousands ,a41 years on sand wastes,
soon will be looking out on green
fields. This is one of the many diem-..
DRUNK AND
NOT ROBBED
ROBERT BUTTS "BUTTED" IN.
TO JAIL FOR BEING DRUNK
LAST NIGHT.
Dairyman Smalley Warranted on
Charge of Permitting Stock to
Ramble on Street
Lieutenant Potter of the •police
force last evening received a smssaste
stating that womt men had been
robbed at Seventh and Clark streets
where he was laying around. The
lieutenant dispatched Patrolmen
Cross and Johnson out there, and
they found only a plain drunk, Robert
Butte, who was locked up on account
of too much booze
Demise anima.
Arthur Dunn was arrested in the
Illinois Central railroad yards last
evening by Special Officer Kirk and
locked up an the charge of being in-
toxicated.
Dairyman Warranted.
D R Smalley, the Arcadia
man, was warranted yesterday
charge of permitting his cows







George Carey, a small negro boy
who had run away from home, was
arrested in the railroad yard‘ yester-
day morning and returned to his










at Clintgn. Ky., before the Hon. R. J.
Atigg. circuit judge of the first judi-
cial district, the suit was argued
against County Judge Hines, of Bal-
lard county, asking for' mandamus
compelling him to file a petition of
the citizens of the city of Wickliffe,
requesting a vote upon the proposi-
tion as to whether or not liquors
shall be sold in the city. The court C
overruled the motion and held the
County Unit law constitutional. On
September Ts a petition was fried in
the count ycourt asking for a vote on
this question in Ballard county. Then-
came the citizens of Wkkliffe, selith
another petition asking for a separate
vote in the city on the same dray.
Count* Judge Hines refused to file
the second, petition and the mando-
Mlle suit was brought.
K. B. Wickliffe appeared as attor-
,ney for the whisky elerNent, and •
JildResGeorge W. Reeves, the H,n.
on earth onstrations of the change from the
 W. T. White and the county attorney













ONLY THAT AMOUNT OF
FURNISHINGS TO BE PUT
AT POOR FARM NOW.
As the. Number of Patients In-
• creases and Demands More
• Equipment It Will Be Installed.
The furnishing .canunittee for the
ccunty poor farm building, will pur-
chase only equipment. •sufficient to
care for forty inmates at the outset.
and thee, as the number of inmates
ircreases and demands inbre fernish-
lugs, additional supplies will be laid
The ,sinisaritim can eaSily c;.re for
otout too poor, but as there is no
present necessity .of equipping the
place to its capacity, the furnishing
committee will buy only that abso-
luteli needed.
At the old poor farm each inmate
had a room to himself, but at the
new quarters near Lone Oak the
bnildings are constructed with long
wards, each ward being capable of
cantos for about thirty people. The
rooms ate the full length of the
building and represent wards of a
hoipital. Plenty of .room is given
for every inmate, while each will be
given equipment sufficient for their
liberal needs.
Work on the farm buildings is
progressing nicely and they will be
ready for occupancy sometime next
teont h.
—John Markey, of the I. C. car re-
pairing department, had the third
- finger of his left hand cut off by
heavy trucks rolling over it 
JUST A FANCY
FOR ROMANCE
CAUSED ELOPEMENT OF FAIR-
BANKS AND MISS SCOTT,
OF PITTSBURG.
I But It Is Whispered That Papa and
lip. Mamma Fairbanks Objected to
the Match.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct 12.—VICC-
• President Fairbanks, it is said, ob-
jecting to his son, Frederick Cole,
marrying Miss Nellie Scott daughter
of a prominent East Ender, James
Scott. the young couple concluded on
the elopement route to the sea of
matrimony and without further ado
they arrived at Steubenville, 0., and
there were married by the Rev. Dr.
Brodie, a friend of the young couple.
The telegram, which was received by
the mother of the bride, is as fol-
lows•
"Steubenville, 0., Oct. 11,
"Mrs. James Scott, Pittsburg:
Fredetick and I were married here
yesterday
'NELLIE"
Not for years has such a sensation
Leen created in social circles as was
caused yesterday wren Mrs. Scott
confided the knowledge of the elope-
ment to some of her intimate friends.
The marriage reveals a charming ro-
mance. Both of the parties are
young. Mr. Fairbanks being about
twenty-five years old, while his
kids is few years his junior.
. ealrbanks is a prominent
Wimps ma of Springfield,ir.1,•!vnere tne couple will make their
home. Following the telegram re-
ceived this morning by Mrs. Scott,
telling of the marrage of their
daughter and the vice-president's son,
the couple coirmunicated with the
tes Scott home over the long distance
telephone.
James Scott, father of the bride is
a Carnegie Millionaire, and general
msnager of the Lucy furnaces of the
United States Steel Corporation.
Mr. Fairbanks and his bride came
to Pittsburg late today, and after
spending a day or sn here will leave
for their honeymoon trip, which will
be a tour of Europe.
Knew of No Objection.
Asked as to whether there were sn
objection on the part of the parents
that was the cause of the elopement,
Mss Scott, sister of the bride, said:
"Oh, no; there *ere no objections
on the part of our family. I don't
know of any bjections. I just think
they wanted to have a roniantic mar-
riage; that's all."
It is reported in some circles that
Vice President and Mrs. Fairbanks
had repeatedly discouraged their son
its his Pittsburg wooing.
With the marriage yesterday there
are two sons of Vice-President Fair-
banks who have married Pittsburg
girls. Wadren 'Fairbanks two years
ago married Miss Ethel Cassaday,
daughter .of the late Edwin T. Cane-






Me General Increase of 20 Per Cent
Remains Until Ratemaker
Comes Next Spring.
Commissionc: C. C. Rose of trp
Paducab bureau for the fire insurance
companies doing ba,siliess hue is C
few days re rating buildings an
phints around .:ter the city, and said
yesterday that it veoul.J. Probably not
be until some time next .spring that
th4. ratemaker for ttoState Insurenct
d!•suCiation wt11.itrelitt here zo i'ittake
.th ttew schedule (1. rates
ty. It means by this that thC Pu.
dttetiti insurer,,' w,.' contiiine pay:1-i;
1,IC '20 per eta', increase in id right
alter the San Francisco tire and earth-
'quake.
Right after tile earthquake the com-
panies all raised their rates zo per
cent and said that these figures would
stand tuitil the new rates were madi
for Paducah by their official ratemak-
er. At the time of this general raise
it was given (Jut that this ratemaker
could he expected any day, be:
months have passed and now an-
nouncement is. made that he will not
come until S. onetime next spring.
The public at large is raising a
continual howl about the high in-
crease of rates, believing it an injus-
tice for the companies to placa,r upon
the policyholders' shoulders the bur-
den of paying the San Francisco loose'
through medium of a general raise
in rates over the country.
CHILD BURNED
VERY BADLY
DRESS OF ELLIS. DUNAWAY
IGNITED FROM SON FIRE
OF LEAVES.
De C. A. Elliott Sustained Fractured
Wrist on Falling With Vertigo
_Other Aihng People.
the 4-year-old daughter of
Mr. James Dunaway of 418 South
Ninth street, is suffering from pain-
ful burns caused by her clothing
catching fire from the bon fire she
and her little brother James, built
out of leaves at their home. Mrs.
Dunaway's hands were burned while
extinguishing the flaming clothing.
Fell With Vertigo.
Wdril from Woodville yesterday
was that Dr. C. A. Elliott fell with
an attack of vestigo in their home,
and sustained a fractured wrist. He
is the physician who removed from
here back to Woodville seevral years
ago.
Hip Treatment.
Mrs. Austin Owen and daughter
Vivian. have returned from St. Lou,.
where they went to have the child
treated for hip trouble by a special-
ist, who did much good
Other Sick People.
Mrs. I. D. Wilcox is able to be out,
after a several week's illness at their
home on Sixth and Kentucky avenue.
Frank, the sun of Mr. Lee Crum-
baugh, of Memphis Tenn., is ill
rith fever at the home of his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George C.
Crumbaugh of North Seventh, where
the lad is spending the winter.
A GRIDIRON ELEGY. -
Now comes the mcgaphoneless hour
of day;
The 'hoarse voiced crowd begins to
twenty-three,
The rooters homeward plod their
weary way
And leave the field to doctors and
to me.
In yonder ambulance that rumbles
o'er the hill
Ftmll many a senseless giant, bleeding,
And to the hosital went battered Tom
and Bill
To count the many bruises of the
day.
For them no more the umpire's whic-
tie calls,
No more the megaphones will hid
demi kin,
No more they'll have those thrilling
dives and falls 1
That have their sequel in the doc-
tor's bill.,
Perhaps to this- neglected ground
there creeps
Some chap who last year played
the game.





BUY YOUR COAL *O
W WHILE THE PRICE IS LOW
Cars are sbarce and the unusunl demand for coal has
caused a shortage, which will be more noticeable as weather
gets colder. We are exclusive agent for the best that Kentucky
produces, "LUZERNE"
There Will Be An Advance'
In Coal November 1st
We also handle all sizes
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE




That run-down, tired feeling is the:
i;rst syniptom of MALARIA, take'
Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsules
The specific for all malaria. Has
cured others. Will cure you.
Price so Cents Per Box.
BACON'S
DRUG STORE.
Seventh and Jackson St. Phone 237
DR.. HOYER
Room ao9 Fraternity Building.






Bananas, per doz. toe
3 cans Fancy Corn 25c
Fancy Potatoes, per ph. 20C
6 lbs New Navy Beans for 25c
toe box Bluing for 5C 
15 bars Torn Boy Soap 25c 
0 cans Cream 20C
3 cans Condensed Milk 25C
2 cans Thistle Peas for 25c
2 pkgs Macaroni for 15c
Royal Self-Rising Flour, sk 75c
The Famous White Dove Flour,
sk. 65c
Fancy Patent Flour, sk. 6oc
3 1-lb cans Hi-Lo Baking Powder 25c
3 Ys-lb cans Hi-Lo Baking Pow-
25e
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb 15




Across the field where he lost gore
and fame.
Full many a star of purest ray serene
The white beds of yon hospital now
bear;
Full many a player's born to groan
unseen
And waste much arnica—likewise
much swear.
Far from the madding crowd's igno-
ble cheers
Hereafter they will limp their
along
And lay high-five or shake the dice
for beers




COMPETITION THE LIFE OF TRADE
Withgut Competition Deal h to Commercial Life
Ha! Ha! The Lorrf Looked For Has
Just- Arrived
AFTER 17 YEA-RS IN THE HANDS OF RIP VAN WINKLE. BUT WE HAVE COME TO STAY
LOOKOUT FOR US, WE'LL BE IN TO SEE YOU ON JANUARY 1ST, ion, THE PURE FOOD LAW.
THE MASTODON, THE BIGGEST ON EARTH.
To My Friends, My Enemies and the Public at Large:
I have this day changed the name of my place of business, at 116 South Fourth street, between
Broadway and Kentucky avenue, to
The Home of Willow Spring
of Coon Hollow, Nelson county, Ky., a pure SOUR MASH WHISKEY, distilled by A. Cummins, dis-
tiller, registered distillery No. to.
Willow Spring is a PURE LIQUID FOOD, sanctioned by the cure food law of the State of Ken-
tucky. This Whiskey is made of 25 bushels of rye, is bushels of malt and 6o bushels of corn and
the CRYSTAL WATERS of Willow Spring, Nelson County, Kentucky. There is no adulteration of any
kind in this whiskey. I offer a Stoo.00 Reward to any chemist who will find one grain of impurities
in this whiskey. My wines are pure California vintage guaranteed by one of the oldest houses in St.
Louis. David Nicholson, whose name attached to the label gtrarantees purity. Therefore they are
another of my liquid foods made from the delicious grapes of California. My blackberry brandy IP
guaranteed to he pure, made from the pure, delicious fruit, and the brandy is an imported Cognac guaran
teed by the celebrated firm of Gordon & Dilworth. Another liquid food that can be used with impunity
for sickness.
My Apple Brandy, one of the hardest of the beverages to get pure, is distilled from pure and mel-
low apples at McMinnville, Tenn., by Hennessy Bros., apple brandy distillers of McMinnville, Tenn. As-
other of my pure liquid foods made from apples.
I handle but one brand of Beer, the purest in the United States of America, made by the Anheu-
ser-Busch Brewing Association, of St. Louis, Mo., both in draught and in bottles—the renowned Bud-
weiser. It may have its equals, but none superior Another of my liquid foods, made from pure malt
and hope.
My Dear Friends and Patrons: Remember that everything dispensed over my her is PURITY
and guaranteed by the American Pure Food Laws of our State. Thank God for the pure food Laws
They have been seventeen years coming, but have come at last. On the first of next January these laws
will go into force in the entire United States of America and I am one of the few that has anything in
the drinking line that will be endonted by the National Pure Food Laws. These laws are going to he
enforced as the government never before enforced a law in our .great country. There will be no more
so-called to and is-year-old whiskies made yesterday by compounders and rectifiers, as the law will
compel them to put on the labels exactly what it is, if it is rectified or compounded. made of drugs
and chemicals. There will be no more so-called blends, for they cannot use neutral spirits and without
soirits—e blend would cost as much as straight goods, and they cannot be tabled with fictitious ages
and names of first-class whiskies. It will be death to blenders., iectifiers and so-called compounder's
Remember, the only place in our city where you can get Purity, both by the drink, quarts, pints or
half-pints, is at THE HOME OF THE WILLOW SPRINGS," -id food, ir6 South Fourth street, Pa-
ducah, Ky. Remember the piece and don't stumble and make a mistake or your head will tell you the
next day that you have been drinking the vile and poisonous stuff of so-called blenders and rectifiers
made yesterday in the big vats upstairs. So walk a few blocks more and come to the place where pure
liquid foods are dealt to you in all *their purities, at your friend's.
on Gilberto The TalkingMachine Man
Who will talk to you on any subject, provided it is on the p sue food laws f our State.
, 116 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
MRS. JEFFERSON DAVIS ILL
Contracts Severe Cold and Condition
Is Regarded as Serious.
New York, Oct. I2.—The condi-
tion of Mrs. Jefferson Davis, widow
of the president of the Confederacy,
who has been ill at the Hotel Maj-
estic for several days. IN now regard-
ed as serious. Mrs Davis was
stricken several days ago with a
severe cold. There was no fear for
the outcome at first, belt the illness
did not yield to treatment. Mrs.
Davis' daughter is now on her way
to New York from Colorado
springs, Col., and is expected to ar-
rive today.
When a woman has occasion to
sharpen a knife, she gives it a few






gone to Chicago to enter the musical
conservatory.
Mrs. Lillie Thompson, of Living-




Hughes, of West Jeffer-
son has returned from near Chicago
v.here she hgrebeen undergoing treat-
ment this summer for her health.
which is much better.
Xlts. Nannie Cochran, of Limns-
4s-ille has returned home after visit-
ing her son, Mr. Wm. E. Cochran.
the shoe merchant.
-Mrs. Charles Baker and daughter.
Esther have returned from visiting
in Cincinnati.
Mrs. B. K. Wearen and daughter,
+ + • + + + + + Miss .Hettie, of Cairo, were here yes.
4'. I Mr. J. Andy Bauer will return to-,
morrow from a trip to Louisville
4!
+ 4* + •:. I Mrs. Clarence ,j3ennett, wife of the
clothier, has returned from Fulton
Sutherland hast where her father died recently.
Mr. Fendoll Burnett has -gone ta
Nesfiville on business.
Mr. robe Dulaney yesterday went
to Jackson Tenn., to visit.
Mr. Claude Pike. has returned from
the South and gone Co`work for the
I. C.
Mr. J I: Ilarrh left last night for
Memphis on business. t
Dr. II. 1.V. Childress returned tag
evening from. Owensboro. where he
attended the Stated Medical Society
of Kentucky.
Judge W. M. Reed returned yester-
day from a trip to Louisville
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nance have
returned from Denver, Colo., where
they spent the summer.
Now is the time for you to fill you, coaJ house. Lump 12c Nut 1 ic
Besi Kentucky ana illinoisCCoai
Also"dealer in LIME and CEMENT- Agent for Whitehall and
Agatite Cement. "KING OF CEMENT,'
II. M Cunningham,





HORSES THAT DIVE. 
YEMEN ENE WOMAN 1 ACCIDENTS 'AT FIRES
TWO THAT PERFORM REGUrnalfe-
LY BEFORE AUDIENCES.
Animals Seem to Enjoy the Fun as
Much as the People Who Witness
the Performance—Variety
, of Equine Tricks.
The intelligence displayed by many
of our animals, both wild and domes-
tic, is surprising. Dogs and horses, es-
wittily, from their twig association
with man, and because of their natural
temperament, can be taught a great
many interesting and beautiftd tricks,
rays St. Nicholas. We have all seen
dogs carrying bundles, papers, or base
bets along the street. and know how
'faithful they are in their charges.
neither stopping to play with others of
their kind, nor allowing any one but
their master to relieve them of their bur-
den. Other feats that these faithful
creatures often perform are: "Beg-
ging," "rolling over," walking and danc-
ing on their hind legs, and jumping over
sticks or through the arms. Horses, be-
sides performing many feats which are
taught them, often show considerable
Intelligence in unfastening gates or let-
down bars so that they may escape
&Tin the pasture.
Oae of the most beautiful feats that
1 have ever seen performed by horses is
the high diving by "King" and "Queen."
These two beautiful animals were raised
en a western American farm. They are
both snowy white and perfectly formed.
Ring has dark, lustrous eyes, while his
mats has light-blue ones; both have
phibesh muzzles, and both are kept Im-
maculately clean and carefully
groomed, as such valuable animals
mould be.
It Is said that they were both kept in
pastures on the opposite tildes of a river,
the bank on the side on ahich King was
kept being high and overhanging the
water. both animals had always shown
a fondness for the water, and one would
often make the plunge into the river
and swim across to join its mate. From
watching this performance was con-
ceived the idea of training them to ex-
hibit in public, an idea which was car-
ried out with the .greatest success.
A "knock-down" staging was con-
structed, and is carried about v. ith the
horses and used at every performance;
It has an incline of about 30 degrees, and
the top is about 30 feet above the water
about two feet below the top platform
is a small one, on which the horses
place their feet Net before making
the plunge; This is 90 that their bodies
may take a more vertical position, and
that they may strike the water with the
least resistance.
They require about 12 feet of water
in which to make their dive. They are
most often shown at places where
there is a natural body of water for the
purpose; but frequently a pit is dug, and
tbe bottom is covered with canvas
which is filled with water, and in this
improvised tank they do their "stunt"
twice dally—in the afternoon and even-
ing.
The two horses are etationed at the
!Point where they are to leave the wa-
ter, and one of them usually Queen first,
• Is led to the foot of the incline. With a
tees of her head, she quickly runs to the
top of the staging, looks over to see if
the course is clear, then without hesita-
10011 drops her fore feet to the small plat-
fferm and makes the leap. They strike
the water with their fore feet extended
e and the teed thrown back on the shoul-
ders, so that the shock is not unduly
great They are under water from three
to six seconds; then, with a shake of the
head to cleat the eyes, each makes for
the spot where the mate is standing
King is apparently prouder and more
deliberat r than Queen; he goes up the in
cline slowly, and pauses at the top to
look about at the crowd of people below,
often whinnying avparently to &areal
attention to himself. lie makes the
more graceful dive of the two, kespine
his fore feet straight, while Queen has
hers doubled when In the air. As soon
as they come from the water they :Ire
rubbed dry, cortred with blankets, ene
let te the stalee, where they are careful
ly eroorred
-Oecas`onally we find some one it te
thinks, it is cruel to "make" horses iiive
front euch a le but the fact ispiat
they do not cppear to dislike it at all
and they certainly' like to he in the
eater. How much more fortunate are
they than many of their kind that hero
to do the hardest sort of work from
t felling until ult.:ht. and often
ti -en scanty or insufficient rations!
Tees horses have the best of care, the
t--e. of feed. and etc ty of exercise, and
apparently nre in 'lel best of health and
t 'acne Th^y hare been exhibited from
the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean and in
Europe.
Lo-.7e's Leto? ;dolt
The automobile rushed down tilt
.rrad—hnge. sublime. revel
thob .tegee hung the %,0Mall who *004
heed and long—her husband IS at ths
afe;and she has 13 litUe ogee. (An
lucky number.) Suddenly upon Mt
thirteenth came the auto, unseeingatine
blm, and hummed on unknowing. Th.
woman who works hard and long rushed
fcrward with hands, hands made rough
'with toll, upraised. Sbe: pitt.sed and
Stood inar ticulate--a goddess, a giab tests
Then she hurled forth these words of
derision, of despair: "Mon Dieu! And
I'd just washed him!"—Le Sport, Paris
Of Course It Was. -
, A wedding ceremony Lad come to •
sloes. The mother sniffed convulasively,
and the bride dabbed her pretty eye.
with a handkerchief. One of the brides-
maids wail also affecIed to tears.
"Why do you weep?" asked a grooms-
man of the bridesmdtd; "it's licit your
weetueg TLe girl looted at him Scorn.
fully. "TT) t 's the mama, yop atrigidr
tind she sighed —latler.
"I notice," observed the equars-
lawed, pug-noeed man, %tea didn't look
as if he'd know the difference between
the higher and nobler and a load set
steam coal—e. notice that the back
advertistug OteJ of sortie of the maga-
Lined publish a testimonial as to the
merits of a certain brand of unscang
ed toilet soap, written by one of the
short-haired ladies whip has been do-
ing her little bit during the past half
century or so toward obtaining the
franchise for e 'men.
"The picture of the woman who
tikes the untie( ited soap is run wit')
the ad, and he testimonial la surely
I heap fulsome and gushy for a pure-
ly voluntary oo aribution.
"in the mune, of her remarks in
the testimonial die says this: 'I ab-
;or .., perfumed Nvo wan.
"I'm going to take, with your kind
permission, a sl.ort-arm buff at that
remark of hers about the perfumed
144)Maa.
"I'm a regular bug over a well-per-
fumed woman.
"To me a pc ''red woman Is the
real thing in f. .ity.
"The daintily . -nod woman, who,
when she sleighs past you, has some-
.Meg about her that makes you vague-
e• recall the old honeysuckle-covered
porch that you knee a quarter of a
rentury ago—she's tile one for zaise.
she carries with her the suggestion of
aphodellan meadows and starlit dens,
he cool aroma of cornfields at dusk
"She swirls by you and leaves in
roar heart a little chiming back to the
wild roses that you picked on you,
way to the old crick where you west
.n swimmine
"When the daintily perfumed we-
ran frou-frous in or out of your office
cu sort o' film back to those old
eroings of your ktdhood when the
uet-awakened dawn Basalt so sweet
after you'd turned out early to chop
'be kindling wood for the kitchen tire
"She's feminine, the well-perfumee
rones.n; that's all.
"I want 'em feminine all the we)
krough for mine
"Like 'era to wear unsanitary cloth..
end things. I never gave two looks a
t. woman wearing theee so-called coal
eon-sense clothes and shoes and suee
sear, and I never met any other maa
hat did. I want 'em to wear just es
elgh heels as ever they blame please
o wear, and the tighter and straightte
front their corsets, why, the better it
suits ma. The staylese woman looks
=PLOSIONS OSTEN DO TEN
WORST DAMAGE..
A Vary Interesting List of Disas-
ters Which Contains Some That
Are of Unique Desctip-
tion.
An accident, which of its kind is
probably unique, occurred in April.
ISO% during a lire at Portland, his.
A railway accident led to the ignieloa
of a huge tank containing 6.000 glik
Ions of crude petroleum, WS the V.,
troll Free Prem.
Fearing that it would explode and
scatter Lre a wide area, the navel
authorities brought up a one-pounder
gun and bombarded the tank in biter
to let the Oil run OUL
The first shot fired mimed the tank
and killed an unfortunate spectator.
Subsequent ones, however, effected
their purpose, and ridding the tank,
allowed the biasing oil to triceps.
For • tire engine to cause a fire
seems the very height of irony. Yet
such a case actually occurred not
long ago *near Worcester. The en-
gine in quilstion belonged to an in-
surauice company and was in process
of being converted into a motor for
self-propulsion.
The day before the work was na-
bbed. there was a call from Kempsey
tillage where a farm was on fire,
and the engine, in spite of its Incom-
plete condition, started.
No spark protector having been
Axed sparks escaped, and these set
tire to • load of straw which was
passed on the road. Next two ricks
became involved, and, finally, the
water-tube of the motor bruit and the
unlucky engine came to • complete
standstill barely 200 yards from the
*mine of the original lire!
Another story of a strange chapter
of fire accidents comes from Cavanie
caw, in Armagh. A dog, running into
a farm sitting room, barked at a cat,
and puss, terrified, sprung on a table,
apeetting a lighted lamp.
The burning oil saturated the poor
beast's fur and, maddened by peen,
She dashed around the room, which
was already in a blase, sprang through
the window and rushed into the stack-
yard.
Rick after rick was fired by this
Meng torch until the whole place
was alight and very serious damage
like a combination of an Ellis Island was done. The farmer's son, too, was
tmmigrant and a fat lady out of badly burned in bis efforts to mule-
Ruben. picture to me, and the woman ,guish the flames.
with gat-beeled shoes of the so-mile-1 A London gas works was once the
sOsamon-sense Lied looks to me as wens) of a curious fatal lire accident.
she ought to be a policeman, or cam- • boiler full of molten tar gave way
lag the hod, or something like that. and, Its contents catching fire from
"Me for the womanny woman.
"tlimme a lyre, or a harp, or a fu-
gelborn, or a kazoo, or any old thing,
that may sing the glories and the
pralaes of the purely feminine wornan!
"She was here in the world's merle
dawn and slee's going to be right here
alcomulde of us, I hope, whoa we're
havtag Vete round-trip excursions to
Karst
"1 never could see the woman Who
wears mea's hob-nailed shoes. and sus-
paraders sad such like, sad who flags
ecented wane and yartimams and things
of that kind bedew" site dieglidegg
toe womaalalle
"AM or the aciorableneill Of
soadrits In their femininity.
-Irs because every once 121 • vigil,
she gets her household work done
earty so site can 'go upstairs and have
a good cry;* it's because she macerates
V Into pulp with her becauee,' it's be-
cave she admits our premises and de-
ales our conclusions; it's because she'll
pucker her lips for baby talk when she
sees an infant a block away, it's be-
cause she Wye/ roses, and lacsy thing)
and two dollars-a-pound candy; it's be-
cause she gives us the reproachful eye
only when we ought to be sewed up in
a blanket and clubbed to the verge of
the other world; It's beettuse she'll die
and delve and scrape and scrap for her
husband and her little ones until lc,
stalactites hang from the roof of Tar
tarns; it's because she dabs at her eye.
pith a little wad of a handkerchief un
Ill her none is red when she sees hu
man suffering--It's just because she A
feminine, pal, and a hull, big heap bet
ter from every point of view than 
e.,,
are just because she is feminine. tha ,
she has us on the dead lope, and plum
loco over her, ever since the days o'.
the shepherd king of Egypt!
"If they -want to perfume themselveA
let 'ion. I, for one, like 'em perfumed
Let 'em do any of the old- feminin
e
things that they want to do. They're
pretty nigh always right, taking 'em et,
masse, and they don't make half as
many mistakes as we men do.
"Give me • lute, that I may chant ot
the physical, mental, moral and spirit
ual loveliness of the perfumed, who 
is
the typically feminine woman! Here's
hooka' that she'll be with us till th
end of the world, and afterward
That's me!"—Washington Star.
Large Group of Bun Spots.
The officials at the naval observe,
tory announce that • large group of
weber spots was observed with the
photohellograph at that Institution
The group has advanced about two
days upon the disc of the sun visible
in this vicinity and is located in south
latitUde. The group can be seen b)
the naked eye, but with a telescope it
is reteolited into a malls of small spots,
closely grouped together. This it the
largest sun spot visible since last
Spring.
Feared the V7o
The Parson—Why are you down-
cast? Does not the future look bile t
to yen?
The Dying Man—T 
srsMad Laader.
'I caught him In • lie."
- "Oh, well, you can't expect a boy
to tell the truth all the time."
"I know, but when ha doesn't tall
the truth I want him to be brigid
enough not to be caught at it"- -CAM-







the flumes, spread In • tide of flame
down the sloping dor of the sulphate
room.
One of the workmen, caught be-
tween the flames and the wail, seised
a ladder and, taiseng it to the win
dow, sprang up it. Unhapptly, the
window had iron bars and before
these could be rembved the ladder
burnt through and the poor man fell
back Into the furnace below.
Every one will remember the great
Baltimore lire, the most terrible con
tiagration of 1904. After this was ex-
tinguished there was naturally great
anxiety among the proprietors of the
burned buildings to know how the
contents of their fireproof safes had
fared.
Most extraordinary were the finds.
In one jewelry had been melted, while
• box of matches was intact, and a
silk handkerchief was not even tils-
eolOred.
One of the most disastrous fliers
of late years was that which followed
a chemical explosion at Griesheim. in
Germany. The explosion took place in
the Griesheim Electron factory, and
almost simultaneously the whole
building was in flames
Fire engines came galloping up, but
as they approached the men wer
seen to fall frcm their seats. Spe
tators running after them dropped
If shot, and, meanwhile, the bias
tweezed, involving fresh buildin
even crossing the river into
lege of Schwanttelm. What h
pened was this:
The sudden mixture of vats of dif-
ferent chemicals under intense heat
bad filled the elr with a gas of so
terribly poisonous a nature that those
who came within its deadly influence
were suffocated at once. Fifty-one
dead and three times that ntimber in-
jured was the result of that terrible
lire.
Japan's Obligations.
The western powers are not models
of scrupulous justice toward each oat.
er and toward weaker nations, but
such an offense as Japan would cone
mit In supporting, or even permitting.
If she could prevent, the driving of
the occidentals from China would cep
Willy be looked on as unpardonable
For one thing, at the very start, says
the New York Times, it would map
the alliance with Great Britain, The
British government would be forted
to regard such an offense not merely
Si a failure in friendLness but as Pi
act of flagrantly hostile import And
her grievance, though greater in do
gree, would be of precisely the same
kind as that of Germany, France, the
United States and Russta.
I. C. Flournoy Geed. Re
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS.








DR. R. F. HEARNE
EROOKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
rso NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 3,55
Office hours &o to a. in., z to 3
p. in, and 7 to o se in.





Practice in all the courts of the
itate. Both phones 31.
Rooms I, a and 3 Register Bend
,ng, 523 1-2 Broadway.
H.T.Rivers,M. D.
OFFICE 120 NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES:
Residence aett5 Office ag)
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
LAWYER.
Will practice in all courts of Ke
teselsy.
-
C. MANNING SEARS, M. 0,
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Tolephas 377.
DR. W. C. SUZAN
(Homeopathist
KS.
















Rooms s and Register Buddha.






OLIVER, OLIVZ2 & WORE:00R
LAWYER.S
')FFICES: Bentoa, Ky., rear bast
Marshall Cosaty; Padeeek, Ky
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
'ot levy el 114. Old 'Phone
AL _
Dr. B. T,Hall
Office with Dr. Magee & Rivers, rall
North Fifth. Beth Phones seg.
esiderine 'Ott my. tom Phew. 160.3
-1,411,1441•41-•PSPRIIIMENNI
Gas and Ga ohne
Engines
For All Purposes
r to 3oo hare power. hest, 'beep
est and most teoriornical






O0 FOR $1,000 FOR 5
4111111ktr„. 1•1111111 -,..-
Abram L Well & Co ;.9






HILE EQUAL IN DESION AND BEAUTY TO
HE FINEST AFT GLASS MADE.
IT CAN BE A} PLIED TO ANY WINDOW ON
TRANSOM, IT EXCLUDES OUTSIDE VIEW AMP
ADMITS THE L GHT IN THE MOST PLRASI/Mi
AND AORBILABI E HUES
IT IS APPROPRIATE IN DINING ROOMS, BA=
ROOMS AND FRONT DOORS. IT IS ONE OF 1111
MOST BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONS OF THE DAY
FOR ALL KINDS OF DECORATIONS.
C. Leo, 315 hay,
Abram L. Weil & Co
FIRE INSURANCE




S. P. POOL, L. 0. STEPHENSON
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Residence Phone 736
Both Phonee No. 110" 203. 2058. Third
any Nance. Lee Nance...W. Nance, Embalmer
GUY NANCE & SON
- —"TINTMIRTAIMRTINTCRIABALKERS
White Ambulance for sick and injured Qnji
Office and residence 13 South 3rd Street
Phones: New 334. Old 699 / Open Day and Night
We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Hots. Power Motor,
I 5 Horse Power Meter.
I Sgyi HMOS Power Motor.
z 8 Morse Power- Motor.




tam-sap Nos* Fourth Serest.
'Matt% Efinger 1 Co.
n dTraining the Boy. - - - ertakers an Embalmers,si saw you punishing your boy t A S DABNEYo-day. What was it all about?"











SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ROISTER,
ulillitiM
DTA EAR. NOSE AND "
THROAT.




St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et eompany-the cheapest and bes
•





6.4 a nether particulars see
S. A. YOWLER, Oen. Pass. Agent
.as GIVEN POWLNR. City Pssa
Agent Phone Si.
.0 nn For the Round Trip to
*Us UU Tennessee river & /star
It 1, a tigp of pleasure, corntor
and rest; good servios, good tabl
good roams, etc. Boats leave eah
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.
For other information apply to




Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, continous passage $4.no•
Unlimited ticket $5.00 meals and
berth included
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO. Pert7
of five or over Silo each, without
weal.; Sa.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats. Fo
4
Pictnres. Certi6cetas
Weise and Oil C11011.
Modes and Odunders
Irransod right up to data is Ave :ohs









Are a revelation of richness
and delidaus to the housewife
w to has already used"ordinare
spices.. Our spices are pure.
and fresh, having the strength,
aroma and fume flavors which
nature alone can give. Use









T ARE GOOD. OUR
Ice Cream
WITH CRUSHED - STRAW-






Lexington, Ky, Fall Races: Dates
cf sale October and to soh, mod
molaaiva, MLA Oetober lath, teas.
Rosati trip rate
Louisville, Ky..-Grand Lodge, F.
& A. M. Grand Chapter R. A. M.
Data§ of sale October rith and z6th,
gad, limit October aoth, spo6. Round
trip rata $6415.
Nashville, Tenn„-State Fair: Date
of sale October fah and 8th to sith
Liclusive 1906. limit October 15th,
1906. Round trip rate $4.75.
Ashevilk, N. C..-Missionary Con-
ference Protestant Episcopal church.
Dates oi sale October aand and 23rd,
!gob. limit Ncrvemb.r sth, !gob.
Winchester Ky., State Develop-
/lent convention Dotes of sale Oc-
tober 9th, and loth. 1906; return lim-
it October x3th, i906. Round trP
ate $990. '
' Birm:ngham, Ala., Home Coming
Week: Dates of sale October t4th
and 15tIK a906; return hmit October
/asst, 1506. By depositing ticket and
paying fee of so cents an extension
to November 2111t, 1906 may be ob-
tained. Round trip rate $9.35.
Memphis Tenn., International
Convention Brotherhood of St. An-
drew: Dates of sale October 15th,
16th, 17th and z8th, two; return limitcHATrAN00GA.ATLArri October 31st. 19°6! B y depositing
tkket and paying fee of so cents. an
eitention :o November 30th, 1906
way be obtained Round trip rate
5-25-
New Orleans, La.-Biennial meet-
ing Supreme Lodge. L. of P. Dates
of sale, October is to 15, 19°6, in-. 
elusive; lin.lt October 30, 1906 By,
depositing ticket and paying fee of
go cents an extension can be ha4 to




Nees & Crescent Route
DIRECT LINE TO
Also to Asheville. Hendersonville
Brevard. Lake Taxaway, Het Speiser
mid many other resorts is the "Land
of she Sky" and beautiful "Sapphire'
smanary of Western Worth C.avoliaa
alIediag a high akttode, braolna
alimate, picturesque movetais scalier)
in sphindid
104w -7
Send two cent stamp for "Laud 0 TitE NEW 11110 (SUMO EGITION








S t ALLEN. Asst. Gaul.




NOW irises Paid for Second-hand
STOVES AND FURNITUREDay anything and sell Willi76101.
szbnin Court Street: Old Phone
13ItIA•
Clam Fransiola
SIONINO WAGON IN CONNEC-
TION.
lands In Vocabulary. It is 11* most II 4'-
Iii lit aize and content*, Judiciously t.e-'octal to exclud• corruption.' of ifis•I
usage, and to Braid aniatelligt We hug-
nicalltlea.
heels ia Amassment. Each word lo-gin' III parattruon in Its 001111Vet alphabet-
ical Place and Is readily caught by t ho eye.
111xosis in Etymologise. l'heme are ems-
plate awl 14'entlfle.And emhutlx the Leg
tireattltentpnflotogy. Theyare not shrift, eraor crusearclieSo °Owen plasma.
!serif% tn Prontuteleion which is halt
catel !.,•1,.nA•illitp t.ito the diat•rilleally
anvk'at letters teed In the echopitaallsia
thy aouinCs of which ant taught 111 VIOD
pte Ile rebook& .
Ewell In Dadaltions They are (lear.
terse, ) et oomplete, and are yen In the
or
So 
ler lu which the word has ',twat ligo




Its Appendix whiel feu 140[4
alterchouav of useful knowledge.
Ilacsis as • Worklagliketiouary. Noother hook embrallea 00 much ii.eful In-
formal:0.k t.r is 5.1 LI,...1pe.....*•.1 it' 1.1 Ilie
ho-nc. atint,-, 'chant, or One,.
ThOti tlite.rpoition r I ftjo 2140 44-a5s
to patio With WOO ii.t.ttritio,iir.
'i,:i3OJJ its-w w.on.'.1 14-jo ,r.,v..;,i
been added 1-nd Cle Ci...,-.et.,-c: o
the World, ant; Iliug:-_ -phicz.1 l.)L.-
tionary have been cornpjetely iv
vised under the 'supervision of Ir.
T. Harriajlah.D., LLD., U. Re
Comrnissiolillr of Education_
"'RILE - "A tee' ii fibleaeurtios.- In-
strut-five and eotertainlrutfor the whole family. Also
illuat ruled pamphlet













a sall sow, 0 ‘Ji. r.lagy 9
The Wiat of ,Tomorrow
"For the grandest Times are before
us
And the world is yet to see
The noblest worth of this old world
In the men that are to be."
The National Congress of Mothers
-has steadfastly and systematically la-
bored to establish the juvenile court
and probation system in every state,
and it rejoices in the fact that the
Mothers' union of Shreveport, La.,
the local branch of the congress, took
the initiative in April and had bills
drafted, and presented to the legisla-
ture, which passed them. Louisiana
-has thus joined the ranks of those
states which stand for the protection
csIl children from criminal associa-
tions, and the wonderful educational
opportunities offered ,by wise proba-
tion, says the Nashville Banner. Mrs.
Frank' De Garmo, president of the
Mothers' union anl Louisiana organ-
izer for Mothers congress, and Mrs.
W. L. Foster, chairman finance com-
mittee of National Congress of Moth-
ers, gave all their time and effort to
secure the passage of the laws, anl
were cordially aided by the 3oo mem
berg of their union. The Mothers'
union has also opened a house for
girls and has rescued from terrible
surroundings a group of children who
now have the influences that will
change their whoe lives. The gov-
ernor of the state, the leading law-
yers, District Attorney Foster and
many prominent members of the leg-
islature gave the bills their cordial
support, the National Congress of
Mothers furnished the literature for
the educational carbpaign, and the
president of the congress visited Lou-
isiana to aid, in the inauguration of
the movement to secure the laws. Thei
women who are responsible for their
presentation and passage will now
work earnestly for a suitable admin-
istration of them. Mrs. De Garmo,
and Mrs, Foster are traveling through'
Louisiana forming Mothers' circles,
and in November these will be united




EASTERN MINISTER AND HIS
ORGANIST ARRESTED
AT COLUMBUS, 0.
Columbus, 0., Oct. 12.-The Rev
George Lester Reynolds, 42 years old
former pastor of the First Baptist
church at Fassig, Pa., a subuib of El-
mira, N. Y., and Miss Clara Esther
Ware, aged 20. former organist of his
church, a runaway couple who were
married here, are held at the Colum-
bus city prison.
The minister probably will be
charged with bigamy and the young
woman, who is prepossessing in ap-
pearance and who seems almost bro-
ken-hearted, doubtless will be turned
over to the care of relatives if they
come for her. Both the man and his
companion bear evidences of refine-
ment and intelligence.
Bitterly regretting their situation
they express the most devoted af-
fection for each other. They blame
the minister's wife, who is so years
of age, just eight years older than
Mr Reynolds, for their trouble.
In a voice shaken by sobs, Miss
Ware told her version of the affair.
"I was organist of the First Bap-
tist church," said Miss Ware, "sabers
Mr. Reynolds was pastor. In this way
we met rfequently. Mts. Reynelds
was of a jealous temperament and
made life unpleasant for Mr. Rey-
nolds whenever he looked at another
woman. I lived with my uncle, W
P. Soper, a prominent resident of
Fassig. Oh, what will he think when
he hears I am arrested!
"Mi. Reynolds and I met more fre-
quently and he began to think a great
deal of me. We did not have the
opportunity to meet as often as we
desired, on account of his wife. Fi-
nally he told me he loved me, and
asked me to flee with him-. I. consent-
ed and we left the little town by sep-
arate trains.
"I told my uncle I was going to
Canton, Pa., to visit a married sister
and he said -he was going to buy .1
horse Wt met at Troy. N. Y., and
went to Pittsburg. where we stayed
as husband and wife.
'We ar/il.ed at Columbus thp
Wlednesday before we were married
and stiyed at one of the local hotels.
Then we decided to get married.
"I do not know what they will dc
with me, but I can't help it. I love
Lester, apd I do not regret what 1
have done."
Rev. Kr Reynolds' story coincides
with that of the young woman.
"Mr w4fe was extremely jealott,,"
he said. "She was constantly nagging
me. and would' frequently go into
prayer meeting where I was conduct-
ing services and threaten to expose
The State Federation of Women's
clubs has long fought for juvenile
courts in Texas, and although they
have met with little success, the wom-
en are not discouraged and are still
working with undiminished energy.
The Democracy was appealed to by
the VVbmen's Federated Clubs to have
a plank in their platform for a juven-
ile court for Texas. A sheriffs' con-
cention which recently assembled in
Dallas passed a resolution for a juven-
ile court bill by the legislature. The
establishment of juvenile courts is not
a mere woman's question; while they
have been active in its agitation, it is
a question which our men, 'those to
whom we look for leadership, must
lay hold of and carry into effect. That
our laws, civil and criminal, are now
wholly inadequate to deal with these
children and youths, some of whom
are abandoned, others who have pass-
ed beyond the control of parents and
some of whom are confirmed law-
breakers, every thoughtful citizen
readily admits. The jail and the peni-
tentiary art instrumentalities that fail
utterly for the correction, punishment
or reformation of '4he very youthful
offender. We must 'have a more com-
prehensive and elastic system of atm-
chinery with which to deal with them.
It is like one standing by the side of a
great river which hurries on to fatal
shoals and rocks. There is a great
company rescuing men and women
from its waters. If we would but go
further up the stream we would find
children being cast into it. It is time
that we were transferring at least a
portion of the forces for rescue to the
point where the stream is being filled.
"Ile who
inanity with
no other help given to human creature
in any other stage of human life can
possibly give again."-Phillips Brooks
It is easier to direct a child in ways
of righteousness than to reform- an
adult with vicious habits.
helps a child helps hu-
an immediateness which
IS GLAD OF 'FRISCO'S FALL
Pastor Says the World Will Be Clean-
er for Its Destruction.
Chicago, Oct. 2.-Tbe world is bet-
ter since San Francisco was destroy-
ed, asserted Rev. W. J. Hertman of
Long Beach, Cal., before the general
conference of the National Purity
league last night. "Except for the
lops of life," he said, "I have no tears
to waste -over the destruction of that
wicked city, and let the people look
to it that they rebuild better and
purer lest
them"
Mr, Herdman addressed the conic--
cure. .,on the subject of the alleged
worldwide organized traffic in girls
for immoral purposes, and gave an
account of his investigations in the
cities of the Pacific coast, where he
said that he had secured absolute evi-
dence that a gang of men operating
from New York to San Francisco
were -carrlying on a trade in Japanese
and European girls. He u•serred that
steps were being taken to approach
the British government to put a stop
to this immoral traffic.
"II the _things that occur in this
country daily," said Mr. Headman,
"were 'to occur in Cuba we would
have imam men in arms in a week
but they happen in America and not a
man Stirs. Let humanity and the
church of Christ arise and sweep
away this evil forever."
The imperative necessity of broad-
ening or at least tlefining olearer
tile nle 
literature 
the publication of ob-cc
formed the subject
of an address delivered in the after-
noon by Theodore Schroeder, Mr.
Schroeder maintained that in the pres-
ent condition of the law it rested
largely upon the prejudice or ignor-
ance of the judge as to what should
he adjudged obscene and condemned
and that often books were condemned
which were not only not obscene but
of the highest value from an educa-
tional standpoint.
--"Personally, it seems to me," said
Mr. Schroeder, "that every advIt has
the same right as every other to se-
lect for himself or herself whatever
literature or art they may see fit to
eujoy. The equality of right does
not obtain in the matter of minors
What they shall be permitted to know
or read is properly a matter of discre-
tion of others.
"It therefore seems to me that th.:
Miiv thing which can properly be
'done is to repeal all laws in so far as
they affect adults and open the whole
subject for general discussion, allow-
ing truth and error to grapple with
one another for supreartacy."
Mrs. Leonora M. Lake, vice presi-
treat,of the Catholic Total Abstinence
Umn of America, also addressed the
conference. Mrs. Lake made an elo-
qtient appeal to parents tv enter more
closely into t'he lives and interests
of their children and not allow ma-
terial concerns to separate them from
their home life
a worse fate overtalce
certain actions 04 mine which Ale re- "I know that I- have dicrne wrong
srarded as wrong. This continued sin- but I cannot explain
61 I could scarcely stand it. At Fassig, it is said, the
"Then this girl came into my life Reynol-ds was regarded -its
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Arrive St. Louis 
No. 306 No. 374
124o p.m, 4:20 p.m.
4:25 p.m. 8:40 p.m.
6:30 a.m. 6:3o a.m.





















Leave Nashville  9:to a.m.
Leave Ifepkinsvilki  ii :so a.m.
Leave Princeton  2:35 p.m.
Arrive Padocah  4:15 Om.
Leave Paducah  6:15 p.m.
Arrive Cairo  7:45 pm.Are've St Louis  7:2o ILEX











Leave cago  6 2ci p.m.
411)
Leave Cairo  6n. cm.
7:45 a.an
leave Paducah  7:50 a.m














Trains marked (°) ran daily except §unday. All other trains terdaily. Trains 103 and io. ea:Ty through sleepers between Cincinnati,Memphis and New Orleans; balsa tor and 102 sleepers between Look-viEs, Memphis and New Orleans Trains 8.31 aad 823 sleepers betweenPaducah and St. Louis. Train hot convects at P.ast Cairo with Chicagoeleeper. For further iniormation, address,
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Paducah, Ky.
R. U. PRATHER. Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Padecah, Ky.
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Lo iisville. Ky.
JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Tens.
S. G. HATCH. G. P. A., Oka" ill
W. H. BULL. D. P6 X. SI. Usk Ms
EDGAR W. 'WHITTEMORE
REAL &I:4ft fE AGENCY
PADUCAH REAL, \POSTERN KENTUCKY FARM 3. fin.s '
11101(111LY PAYMIINT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. Irlicnow
KINTUCKY REAL TATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LOT
FM To "Rviimeopy. SEND FOR IT.




Steam and lot Water Heating.
Phone 133. 220 N. 'third
The Regiater, delivered, 1 Oc per weolk
t'




Fmish Rae Poplar Beech Walnut
Ash B Maple E Oak R
Elm Interior
Siding il 3110W Gum Sash, &ors:
Lath 
FinishGUM, BEECH ittib OAK FLO( RING, ENDWATCHED BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLLOW BACKED AND POLISHED. TWIN BRAND--OUR OWN MAKEBoth Phones 26 We Are Making Very Low Prices on House Bills. 
438 South Second
"Dog 
"Horse Show" "Barnum CHIEF CRIES& Bailey Show"
Show"




The best equipped prescription de-
partment—Finest line of toilet
articles and perfumes—Purest and
freshest drugs and chemicals—Larg-


















Johnsonville, so 5, falling.
Louisville., 5.8, standing.
Mt Carmel, 2.1, falling.
Nashville, tp.o, falling.
Pittsburg, 6.2, falling.
Davis Island Dam, 6.3, falling.
St. Louis, 8.6, falling.




Captain Samuel Johnston oi Nash-
vile, is ;n the city
The United States -nagbeat t+
Woodruff passed here as roste assek n
to Cairo. Wher, eke turned and start-
ed on her prep bueir, going b here
yesterday :mains on her ...ay tip.
Mr. II. Lewis, traveling agent of
the Lee 'Jae frteamers, was here
yesterday sold neat Wednesday
the Gems, I 3411e ivotad Nayr mem.





cf. 'Whiellty Dick" After a
Thirty Years' V ight With
/POE.




pip. His name was Rich-
.,rg cc, and he was the best-
kraPprn negro in Louisville's Irish set-
tlement. "Whisky Dick" was the
janitor of the rimelock City Hall
and he earned his title by drinking
liter glasses full of whisky. The
contents of an ordinary glass could
ipot tickle Dick's alate, and his thirst
outgr-w the capacity and lining of
his stomach.
The riches of the soul depend not
-1 what we save hut on what we sow.
Chicago Tribune.
George M. Kellogg of Soux City
• Iowa, Chosen President, While
Washington Gets 1907 Meet.
Chief James Woods, of the tire de-
lartmect, is expected home tomorrow
:rom Dallas, Texas, where he has
been attending the annual gathering
of the International Fire Chiefs' As-
soc:ation which held its session there
this week. He is accompanied by his
niece, Miss Elizabeth Weis, who was
-ffiowered with social honors during
:he convention, proving one of the
the convention, proving one of the
prettiest and most popular girls at
the convention.
Before adjournment the fire chiefs
selected Washington, D. C., as the
place for holding next Year's session
the national capitol capturing the
meeting over Boston by only four
votes.
The most reuowned fire fighters of
the nation attended the Dallas session
which was one of the largest and
most beneficial ever held by the or-
za ni zit don.
The officers chosen to serve for the
ensuing year were:
President, George M. Kellogg, of
Sioux City, Iowa; First Vice Presi-
dent, M. E Higgins, of Albany, N
Y.; Second Vitt President, Fillmore
Tyson, of Louisville, Ky.; Secretary
James McFall, of Roanoke, Va ;
Treasurer. I) C Larkin. of Day-
ton, 0
FIRE LADDIES PUT IN
BUSY DAY AT DALLAS
Dallas, Tex., Oct. i.—Exhibition,
and demonstrations of all sorts of
fire-fighting apparatus occupied the
morning sessions of the convention of
the International Association of Fire
Engineers for its last day. The
afternoon was devoted to a. barbe-
cue,
At night there was a business meets
ing and papers were read on "Estab-
lishment, equipment arid .maintainence
of fire departments in cities of from
5000 to io,000 inhabitants," was dis-
cussed by E M. Geiswold of New
York and Fred Morrison of Water-
loo, is.
"Some Lessons from the San Fran-
cisco Earthquake and Fire" was the
topic of a paper by Chief P. D. Shau-
nesay of that city. This paper at-
tracted a great deal of favorable com-
ment on aocount of its advocacy of
dynamite
"The Responsibility of the Fire De-
partinent in Fire-Prevention" was di?-
cussed by J. C. Griswold of Dallas
OliFicers will be chosen and the
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IS DOING A GREAT WORK
ALL PARTS OF THE
STATE.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 1•,
POPULAR WANTS. +1
I
• • • • • + + + + + + + +
FOR SALE:—Physicians effects,
operating chair, instruments; medical
cabinet; drugs, and library, etc. 7 to
IN 12 a. m. today.. Late Dr. Mullins of-
fice. Sixth and Broadway.
Highly Satisfactory Reports Are Re-
ceived Many Addresses by
Specialists Delivered.
The state department of agriculture
labor and statistics is receiving very
satisfactory reports from: the series
of farmers' institutes which are being
held over the state, says the Hopkins-
ville New Era. Lecturers, who are
experts in their lines, are instructing
the farmers along lines which will
prove helpful and profitable to them
in all departments of farm work.
In Christian county there will be
two institutes next month. The first
will be held at Church Hill, Monday
and Tuesday, November 12 and is
and the second at Pembroke, Friday
and Saturday, November 16 and 17.
There are now four forces of lec-
turers in the field. Assistant Agri-
cultural Commissioner R. C. Cren-
shaw of Christian county, assisted by
Profs. Scherffius and Goode of the
State college experiment station have
been doing some good work in the
extreme western portion of the state.
Three good lecturers, H. P. Met-
ter of Ohio, J. P. Davis of Indiana
and S. E. Strode of Ohio are in -en-
tre' Kentucky.
The eastern aprt of the state is not
being neglected. J. B. Walker of
Christian county, Prof. L Roudebush
of Ohio, and E. W. Robinson of Ohio
conducted institutes Thursday and
Friday of the past week at London
Laurel county. They are now in
Clay county. It requires a whole day
to cross the mountains on horseback
to this appointment.
At Inex, in Martin county, insti-
tutes were held Friday and Saturday
by C. B. Lyon of Indiana, M. ft John-
son, president of the State Horticul-
tural society, and C. E. Martindale of
Ohio. They will be joined at Paints-
\ ille, Johnson county, by Prof. Frank
Blackford. Institutes will be held
there this week.
Papers in all counties of the state
where the institutes have been held
are highly complitnentary of the meth-
ods employed to assist the farmers
and tell of the appreciation of the
farmers for the good work.
At Kullawa, in Lyon county, a big
celebration is to be held in honor of
the formation of a Farmers' club
State Organizer M. W. Neal has been
ordered there to assist in the work
A parade is to be held and a display
of live stock made.
W. O. W. Dance.
The Woodmen of the World will
t give a dance at their hall on North
Forth street Friday night. Music by
Jones' band. Tickets soc. •
A New Burglar Alarm.
A telephone girl tells the Phila-
delphia Record of a new use of Ole
telephone. Three women occupy s
house near where the girl lives. They
had been away in the country for
some time, when one day the oper-
ator war surprised to hear one of them
call up at a pay station asking for her
own home number. The girl says: -I
rang the 'phone several times, hut as
the house was closed there was no
answer. Then my curiosity got the
better of me and I disclosed my iden-
tity and, asked why she was calling
her own number when she knew the
hou4e was closed. 'That's just the
point,' came the response over the
wire rather tartly; 'we wish to scare
any burglars away if there are any
in the house.'"
A recent scientific observation re-
lating to plant life indicates that ex-
ternal factors may have an important
bearing on the character of seeds pro-
duced from seed aside from the quali-
ties of the parent plasts. Chemical
stimulation of the reproductive or-
gans immediately previous to the ap-
plication of pollen has been noted to
exert a profound influence on heredi-
tary qualities, resultin gseeds produc-
ing plasts entirely different from the
Parent plant
Picture Sale.
z picture for 7sc Saturday, Oct. ta
BARKSDALE BROS. Co.,
201 South Third St.
—Mr. Clarance McCord has ac-
cepted a position as traveling sales-
man for the National Clothing Com-
pany. He is the druggist with the
Smith and Nagel drug store before
the latter sold to Dr, Wm. J. ,pilbert.
FOR RIENT—Rooms furnished,
with or without board. Address "Z"
care Register.
LOST—Open faced, filled case
watch, size, 3, with letter "L" en-
graved inside. Finder return to
Paducah Marine Railway and re-
ceive reward.
s
WANTED—To buy Second hand
shoes, large sizes. T. B. Jones, 220
Kentucky Ave.
FURNITURE bought and sold
Williams, 538 South Third streea
New phone gooA.
WANTED—Manager for Paducah
and vicinity for an organization sell-
ing the most attractive small invest-
ment contract, one that has had ex-
perience as a bond salesman or fra-
ternal organizer desired. Address
box 321, Columbus, 0.
UMBRELLA repairing done et
311 South Third street on shore no
tee.
• 
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 23 end 35; citizens of United
States, of good character an tempe-
rate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. For information ap-
ply to Recruiting Officer, New Rich-
woad House, Paducah, Ky.
CRASH ON L. & N.
Passenger and Freight Trains Corns
Together in Alabama.
Montgomery, Al .a,Oct. ix—Pas-
senger train No. 96. on the Louisville
& Nashville railroad. from New Or-
leans, and a freight train going south
collided near Flomaton yesterday,
and as. a result several persons
were injured, some seriously.
Engineer J. C. Corner and Fireman
J. C. Jumper, of the passenger, jump-
ed just before the collison. Corner's
collarbone. was broken, his hip and
knet fractured and his head cut. Fire-
man Jumper sustained minor injuts•
les. Both engines were demolished
Conductor •Brock, of the passenger
train, and six passengers were more
or less injured.
A misunderstanding of orders
said to have been the cause.
To the Public.
Gyring to the illness of Mator
Bloom, he *will offer for sale all his
household furniture, carpets, bedding
etc., at 534 Jefferson street, by pub-
lic auction, on Monday, Oct. ts, at
to a M. • Terms cash.
For Sale.
Gasoline boat Dan Patch. Latest
improved F. 8r M. 32-H. P. engine.
For information call on or address.
Chas. H. Hewett, care Fowler Boat
Store
An engineer of Frankfort has in-
vented an automatic postage stamp
selling machine which not only sells
the stamps, but sticks them on the
'ester. The machine posesses the ad-
ditional advantage of being impossible
to rob.
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME I a
Quit paying rent. Let us build the house; you pay for it as youpay rent. Vacant lots in all parts of the city. Nice lots on theproposed car extension an Broad to union depot and on Allenstreets from liso to 11350 each. Buy now on installment planwhile cheap. Tria is the highest ground in ths city. Property is&naming rapidly.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
L hard D. Sanders, Pres. and M. P hone 765.
1 • • IN THE LEAD
Michael The Only LicensedPawnbroker.in the city.—money loaned on all valuables at the lowestbusiness strictly confidential interest -Ain
Just Received a Big Lotof shot guns including an the high-grade makes such as L C. Sanitise—Parker-La Feev•r etc. We have ths Remington automatic shot gun.
Also Bargains in all
kinds of psstols, watches, diamonds, rings and the most complete line ofmusical instruments in the city.
Weaisohaavea. 
complete stock -cf traveling bags—prices are right.Broadway tt
1111111R1.11111mgaggimgoggt
This is the Way We Do It!: 
We are often asked how it is that we are able to sell Gut Violin
Strings, Violin Bows, Oarionet Reeds, Guitar Strings, and all Musi-
cal Instruments Trimming at a lower price than is charged by other
dealers. Here is the HOW OF It.—There are no Gut strings made
in the United tSates, and, in order to secure FRESH, RELIABLE
STOCK for our customers, we import DIRECT FROM EUROPE.
In this way we cut out ALL MIDDLE PROFIT, and sell BETTEk
GOODS for LESS MONEY than other dealers.. .The Paducah Post-
master says that we are the ONLY DEALER that imports through
the custom house in this city. Catch on—We are the only ones that
can make prices.
D. [Wilson at Harbour's Department Store
11.1.1.1111.111111111111111M
We have a splendid variety of suitable pieces.
Many of them are new and exclusive designs.
The designs are cut on the finest quality of blank
crysudl.
Our glass is at usigpsdial ot,brillismr smd
&Ash.
JILIWolft   Jeweler
Subscribe For The Register
I Office and Elevator.2nd:& Ohio
Dont Wait BUY BEFORE COAL ADVANCES
TOO LONG COAL Genuine TradewaterReal Pittsburg
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY
West Kentucky Coal Co.
INCORPORATED.
Both Phoner254
.*6-.4
